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A proposal has been published to- 
Prepend rlr1 have a Fire Prevention Act passed 

PnmMn Act. by the Imperial Parliament on the 
lines of the Public Health Act, the 

provisions of which should be compulsory. The “Ob
server” remarks : "Such a measure would 
experts have computed, two-thirds of the amount an
nually lost by fires, and would prevent the loss of em
ployment suffered by workers in factories, theatres, 
etc., so destroyed ; and last, but not least, it would 
a great number of lives now Ignorantly sacrificed. 
The excellent work of the British Fire Prevention Com
mittee during the past seven or eight years has result
ed in the accumulation of ample data on which to base 
such an act. That committee consists of the most 
eminent scientists, engineers, architects and business 
men of the United Kingdom. “

A fire which occurred at the res
idence of Mr. Halsey, near Hemet 
Hempstead, England, gives an 
idea of the wealth stored up in the 

country houses in the old country. This residence was 
of a class of which there are thousands in Great Brit
ain, yet, by a fire which occurred on to inst., damage 
was done to extent of $500,000, which was covered 
by insurance. Strange to say there were suspicions 
of fire a whole day before it was discovered although 
a carpenter was specially engaged to investigate the 
cause of smoke prevailing in different parts of the 
house, who was unable to discover “anything un
usual," as though it were usual to have smoke in the 
rooms of such a dwelling. "Something unusual" dis
covered itself some hours afterwards by flames burst
ing out which destroyed the house and contents. Had 
the old saying, “Where there is smoke there is fire,” 
been heeded this disaster might have been averted.
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Mr. K. Pratt, who makes the sugges
tion regarding a Fire Prevention Act 

ImatAllâtlomA in his letters to the Press, expresses 
indignation at the careless work done 

in installing electric wires by which the safety of the 
lives of scholars at Eaton were endangered. He writes : 
“Everyone ought to know the danger of ordinary wood 
when used for electrical work. As Mr. Charles T. 
\ erkrs wrote in “The Times” of August u, 1903, 
anent the Underground disaster at Paris : ‘I know 
of no substance that will withstand the heat of an elec
tric arc. In my opinion non-inflammable wood pro
perly treated is the best material that can be used. 
Holes can be burnt in it as they can in iron, but it will 
not blaze or smoke. Non-inflammable wood is 
thing. The whole of the carriages for the Yerkcs 
conversion of the Underground Railway to electricity 
are made of it. It is years since the United States 
adopt>d it for their battleships, and were the casings 
at Eaton and at the National Telephone de[M>t made 
of it, such fires as those on Friday, which might easily 
have caused great loss of life, could not posssihly have 
occurred. Obviously the public safety demands that 
direct responsibility should rest upon those who, by 
such dectrical installations as are every day being 
made, endanger the lives of employees in large fac
tories, theatre and other audiences, and those in hotels, 
schools and dwelling-houses.

HUetrtsel

British Marine insurance companies, and 
more especially Lloyds, are said by “The 
Review" to be not looking cheerful just 
now, in view of so many captures of 
British steamers carrying coal for Rus

sia, these captures inflicting heavy loss on the under
writers, so much so in fact, that a movement is on 
foot to endeavour to deter ships from sailing at all 
now, or, if they do, they must as a condition of being 
covered by insurance take a different route to that 
ordinarily followed. Losses running into millions of 
dollars are very serious. If, however, shippers will 
try to run blockades for the chance of securing ex
cessive profits and if underwriters choose to accept 
such risks at excessive rates, they neither of them are 
entitled to sympathy if their losses are also excessive. 
The British coal vessels said to be in company with 
the Baltic fleet are practically a portion of the Russian 
fleet and as such must take their chance of being paid 
compliments by Admiral Togo that will send them 
where such cargoes are not in demand cold at it is in 
Davy's locker.
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the exports or canada.
"V present in this issue

1808 TO 1804. A remarkable feature in

„r„ . .. , table of statistics by which ,hal’ ,rom 1868 to 1881 there was -, •
• < ' s 11 "ire the exports of this Dominion, for a ln <>ur °*P<>rts to Great Britain from - '"J' '*** 

senes ,, years from .SoS t„ ,904. The classification ®4aAl7.*t9. then, up 1889, there was a steLd^ J4 '
.1 a,l»ple.l by the Department of Trade of Com- from ^2/137,21., down to $33,304 28, ‘ which b/''T 

' rV wh"-h exports into six groups, yi,„ lhi' branch of our trade lower Ln it was n.Î"'

flu.. Of the l ort st, Animals and tluir Produce Wricul markets year by year In .8,«, . "n h

.... . *.. . ..... ....  1 *... «..h,,. 1- « Z: rzr'r: ”
lh. se are sufficiently explicit ,0 clearly indicate the ',r"i,in mor<1 ,ha" doubled, the rise being from 

tit nature of the articles exported from Canada 499.149 to $93,065,019.

AZZszprszj?,;,^r j
......... ...-.........'-v—...........-* .......

v-'.i' • 7“,'i......... * « .......... ». ................ ■" ■“». *- .c.'z.'.ïî

! "'d Country s.nce iKoS, has been the leading ; >'

fea'U" III our foreign trade. Since ,K„8 we’ have in- 
creased our shipments of farm products as follows ■

the yearly returns si ,ws
■ I

$|i,-

I he record of
exports to the United States 

very materially from that 
of an ini

differs
... lo Gro;'t Britain. Instead 

'.ise of six times between 1S08 and 1004 ,s 
.... .................. .....

....... ii-rr;.....— ^ as £r,I mu.I Ruim H.oso.srs 11.927.69a |i«. 3 s|7 „ 1. from St3.04s.j84 Ss. . increased
.............. ..............—— «■“'- «»:« .......... ..................

lu i. ml r„.„„0,;,19.76,.22, l6, Nl.ls9.772 ‘''"r'*, , ' '*'!>' hor » '',ng term of years
Jau rVm.., .......$196.4,1.t:i9 $5.1,171,0.17 Inc 145 043 .17 k vn hf.’ht,ng hard to raise the

’• exports to t|„. States without 
in i8<

I li. li'A»» *
<»r <levri»AB#

Vwrm I'Kklntie, mi. |8l«.
$ I

• amount of our
„ . . . a,,y success, the amount
W vmg actually less than in 1873. and most of 

in. Mars being less than in 1870.
1 |M; determination of the United 

struct tons in the way if Canadian 
that

, 01,1 "f •' fïr"'x increase in total 

v'dj.jrJ ih.is, ,,f farm products 
Out ol the

exports of $145 
were $N 1,189,772, 

gross increase of $8,,,89,772 in this class 
ol exports since 180S, no less than 
in the

States to

.... ™Un'? Wi,s vet, marked and^^'suSÏÏH 

our exports to Gr, at Britain mid our neigh! Y‘’,l ,x>l,c> was '.n *hc Irest interests of the l n.te,1 Stales, with their respective proportion „! ! hi them «7 ^commg mwV and more disputed 

Hw total ex,>„rts were as follows ; . ’ c'ldom by a movement which is now
assuming serious proportions, the object of which is 

j 1 ,M ddate the entrance of certain class 
! products, of wheat

put oh-
$78,40.,,309 was

exports from Canada to Great Britain. 

I lie increases in

1904.

Orest .................... . 119,120,992
P*Tcri.l»»r „f t.iisl

export» .....................
rmlrtl Miette ... ,
IVrceitUge of Mel

e,lKlfle.................... 33 6 p. cent, 64.9

vs °f Canadian
,... . ■ especially, which is needed

Am, man millers .0 enable them «0 manufacture 

‘l-al in quality .0 that made in Canadian mills 

.. "" r " ,s w,Mr f"r Canada to allow her wheat to

r l "il‘d States ,1, order ...........ground into
aiiir for ex,M>rt .0 markets where i, will cm,petewith 

1 or- f-r Canada pl;„,. an

.... wheat going the States, which would „ „| to .J 

removal a part of America's flour

ÎMÎH. Iucr4-s»r.
morvt $

1*,?94,*40 91,.321,052

M |»rr ernt. ♦35 |m r cent. 
• 9,324.757

p. cent.

I he exports Iront Canada lo Great Britain in 

f ere IS I" . ol the total ex,sir,s, whereas las,
year they u, re 53 per cent, „f total, 
hand the

iKiih, constituted

I N*04
manufacturing 

no means an
to Canada, is a 

On flic other question, 
exports ol Canada lo the United States in

very grave, and by
easy

54 9 per vent, of the total, while in so-nrYJ? i' aM |X'i"1 ln lhv probability of

wrrr I-' ''em. ol the total. The re- 1 that wdl'h 've'Tgr ,'"YPrUVVS' °f development 
......... ................. .. ,;rea. Britain and the United States Besides th t * °" C“n“da's exports.

.......... ....................... .......................::*.....................................................................................

....»«. ».«, “t ;.....*?
e«,N.rts to the United States than'we did in the earlier ril'i,.ping'lL^1’'81 Sa*isfaC,!°n

derived.

verM*d sinw 

nu»rr of our total
W« Hit* outmim;

some very exciting 
and won." I, i* a. 

•hat Canada is fast 

exports arc,
resources from which her)ear.
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Proiicce or me Mimes. ♦

Ci u—Great Britain..................
*• United Slates..................

Oilier Countries............
“ Totals......................... ..

T 'at Minerals—Great llriiam. 
“ In if el Slates.

50,52:1 
3,505.910 

130,227 
.4,340,500 

1141,072 
32,025,19.1

Oram! Tolal of Minerals.... 33,6211,739

Fisheriir.

Great Britain......................................
I eiteil States.......................................
Other Countries..................................

Grand Total of Fisheries......

3,084,930 
. 4,224,226

3,449,873 
10,753,029

PaoDvoe or the Forest.

Total 1,millier, etc.—Great Brila-n... 14,962,927 
United States... 15,009,838 
Other Countriee 3,119,157

Grand Totals of Forests.......... 33,091,922

A MIMAI.» AND THEIR PltOIUTK.

IliT-es, Cattle,Sheep—Gt. Britain... 
“ “ United States.

Totals........

10,798,600
1,318,421

12,462,851

4,400,774
6.497

4,724,155

24,099,004
5,3s6

24,184,566

45,281,143
77.767

46,355,864

57 920,010 
4,217,653

63,812,117

Butter—Great Britain 
'* Vnited States
41 Totals.............

Cheese—Great Britain..........
United States..........
Totals......................

Provisions,all Kinds —Gt. Britain....
“ United Slates.. 

Total Provis'ne

Total Animals etc —Great Britain...
United States... 

Grand Ttlals of Animals ami 
their Products.........................

Aoeicvltcrai. PriiIII'CTS.

Fotal of all Kinds—Great Britain.... 
44 44 United States....

Other Countries. 
Total Agricultural Products...

Manufactures—Great Britain
United States..., 

Other Countries. 
Total Manufactures............

27,266,656
3,863,021
6,009,198

37,138,876

6,231,494
7,416,198
6,216,467

19,864,049

CLASS OF EXPORTS. 1904 1900 1896 1892 1888 1878 1873 . 1868

t $ I $ $ I

1,551 
663,530 
286,805 
951,886 

1,013,945 
4,537,005 
6,853,860

64,078 
4,026,605 

508,919 
4,599,602 

193,746 
23 698,606 
24,580,266

66,845 53,101 ! 77,584 ..................
2,904.704 2,790,693 I 1,411,749 1,034,036

277,620 351,673 j 241,133 176,653
3,249,069 3,195,467 1,730,466 1,210,689

175,512 683,094 i 478,260 142,374
7,437,814 4,-06,483 3 341,308 2,472,979
8,059,650 5,906,471 4,110,937 2,816,347

1,618
626,992 
113,098 
640,708 
421,093 
733 980 

1,276,129

4 071,136 4,462,002
3,688,935 3,301,671
3,409,012 3,314,092

11,169,083 11,077,765

3,006,810
3,452,036
3,216,552
9,675,398

1,544,901
3,123,853
3,124,429
7,793,183

1,043,539
2,367,007
3,443,429
6,853,975

483,157
1,336,398
2,959,722
4,779,277

226,915
926,792

2,203,803
3,367,610

15,058,036 12,186,806
12,805,139 13,528,047 

1,800,493 1,460,833
29,663,668 27,176,686

9,453,768
11,472,306

1,355,670
22,281,744

8,932,177
10,622,338

1,748,299
21,302,814

13,271,372 
4,481,063 
1,759,150 

19 611,576

13,720,644
12.622.959
2,966,314

29,298,917

9,354,244 
7,842,526 
1,546.865 

18,. *2,625

8,572,980 10,272,570
3,073,307 800.715

12,201,595 11,426,667

4,947,000 
6,044 

6,122,166

7,987,892
2,234,104

10,539,412

877,455
6,038

1,056,068

11,593,690 
39,658 

11,652 412

14,814,172
572,342

15,656.797

24,068,081
3,935,924

29,594,850

4,374,466 
4,204,023 
8,879,311)

614,214
13,468

798,673

8,834,997
83,153

8,928,242

10,380 015 
2,284,300 

12,895,938

16,571,072
7,595,743

24,719,297

1,039,133 
1,99-i,941 
3,216,102

2,048,838
140,932

2,382,237

3,801,643
186,530

3,997,521

7,036,345
984.901

8,289,772

9,060,279
4,483,106

14,019,857

209
2,583,667
2,709,021

1,833,22.3
761,496

2,808,979

2,207,779
63.727

2,280,412

6,679,171
1,519,708
8,501,777

7,245,415
6,653,900

14,243,017

1,888,859
2,010,753

1,196,686
1,088,016
2,427,662

893,053 
2,729 

1,052,089

19,812,670 13,924,672
4,836 10,359

19,856,324 13,956,571

39,675,209 20,808,654
38,944 142,336

40,063,218 21,200,808

49,881,630 32,523,071
6,326,750 3,341,275

66,148,801 36,507,641

2,282,986
1,329,794
3,862,682

2,724,017
3,794,673

6,893,167

21,674,965 9,551,316
2,041,110 3,232,793
3,800,534 1,299,252

27,616,609 14,083,361

5,625,073 3,799,266
4,857,413 3,531,239
3,741,861 2,034,879

11,224,287 9,365,384

15,119,780
4,573,779
2,419,725

22,113,284

2,617,472
3,006,708
1,416,808
7,040,988

4,292,640 10,087,329 
10,306,278 6,977,038

837,442 944,387
15,436,360 18,008,754

1,762,894 2,224,373
1,632.025 983,027

766,363 920,355
4,161,282 . 4,127,755

7,455,272
6,446,374
1,093,694

14,995,340

1,428,748
1,541.698

639,457
3,609,903

4,056,340
8,136.017

678,698
12,871,056

1,107,408
682,851
310,152

2,100,411
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EXPOHTd OF CANADA FROM 1868 TO 1804.
Table exhibiting the growth of the exports of Canada from 1868 to 1904, classified to show their nature, whether Products of the 

Mine, Fisheries, Fore.l, Farm, or Manufactures, and the respective amounts experled to Great Britain, the United States or other 
iiouotrieH,
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RECAPITULATION,

Produce of Mines—Total Exports.. 
44 Fisheries 44

Animals 
Agriculture
Manufactures 44 ..

Total exports, to Gt. Britain... 
44 44 United Stale»

“ Other countries 
Grand Total of Exports...........

5,906,660 4,110,939
9,675,398 j 7,793,183 

22,281,744 I 21,302,814 
28,594.850 24,719,297
22,113,284 j 15,4.16,360 
7,040,988 j 4,161,282

33,626,739 
10,759,029 
33,091,922 
63.812 117 
37,138,875 
19,864,049

24,850,266
11,169,083
29,663,668
66,148,807
27,616,609
14,224,287

8,059,650 
1 1,077,765 
27,175,686 
36,507,641 
1 L083JM1 
9,365,384

2,816,347
6,853,975

19,511,675
14,019,857
18,008,754
4,127,755

35/6MÎ0 
24.381 009 

7,747,681 
67,989,800

5,853,860
4,779.277

29,298,917
14,243,017
14,995,340
3,609,903

1.276,129
3,367,510

18,742,626
6,893,167

12,871,066
2,100,411

62,718,941 54,949,056 33,648,284
37,995,928 34 972,5:7 40,407,483
9,200.468 9,417,341 7,326,305

109,915,337 99,338,913 81,382,072

110,120,892
66,866,885
21,436,662

198,414,439

96,562,876
59,666,556
14,412,938

170,642,369

31,402,234
40,455,101

8,626,677
80,384,012

18,794,840
29,324,757
5,261,470

53,371,067
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY F«
S'1 tlic wireless 
its wave motion,

message speeds on *s 
or vibration impinges

apparatus tuned like the transmitting instrum, 
lo such an instrument it yields up its inau.1,1 ,

may have kept sacred for liundr, .

course 11; il

£FF 1',™ x-str
made last week in the office 
were sufficient to show the
of the

upon

of The Ciironi

extraordinary simplicity
ot „ apparatus ............ and the le, ib.hu
^ endmg messages without any wires outside the 
Duildmg, from or to which they 
teived.

secret, which it
of miles.

Already tins system enables a line of steam,,, 
Ictwecn New Wk and the West Indies, to I 
kept m constant touch with the head office win
nëar'fmure0 ""V"' ** " «"‘Mp-tcl that. i„ th(!
mar future, wireless messages will be sent

•f I M"ntrcal- Chicago, and intermedia! 
s J ll,e tlme occupied is inappreciable, 

i> instantaneous.

are sent, or rc-

. h® apparatus was installed in this office in a few 
Minutes. Communication was at once established 
with another station in a building a number , 
clocks distant. Although tile whole 
hastily arranged, the r
'hsunt part Of the C,h were received as correctly I UirileM telegrams can be handed in to am
* , . "Ur> ,llt‘Kraphic message. The appar- >’"stal •'•hgrapl, office in the United Kingd"
• did not occupy more room on a table than a V‘ ‘'v,'r> sluh is displ ,ved a 1st u.,

• nd valise or dressing case. that are equipped with wireless apparatus an
ever C,iot*>ractita">’. «. how- "ouncinH ‘heir sailings and the dav and hour when 
ir, ' ",'c* Corrvcl' as ‘he receiving in- I ,lle> wlU *>c in touch with coast stations Th

uf|,jM,CMl 1S tl,,cu 'hurl wir«. ‘wo of whid, ex- ‘hiPs havi"g ‘he service number twenty-five and
M'liH six or I'll feet, two of which may be "icludc the finest vessels engaged in the i,

Sthml , " ‘r Utk’ Wi"U0W cur,a"'. a»'l :,la,"ic ,ra,|e- Ships so equipped will. present
water pipe' l iT'l ^ CU'“aCt with a I"1 W'"lc ,hc> are within *, miles of wir
..... PP m<ssages are received then by I lt'S!’ laml stations, and they will be in touch wit’,

^ ni contact wtih an instrument by which they tl,cse !i‘a«‘‘ms for several hours after their depart
Made intelligible to the receiving operator. ure from port, and before their arrival. P<

P to a recent date it was thought necessary fur "ireless telegraphy, erelong, will be 
J,uTntm 1U 1,aVC direct c",,Uct bY its wir, s as tlle telephone or telegraphy. H„t it

K ;"r uuU,,lc lhe operating room. This cca,c «° one of the most marvellous systems 
Work wl's 'e tU b> ? “1Cidt'n'- Whilc fur annihilating space in bringing human being,

as in progicss to place th, ends of tin- m*° communication. *
apparatus wires in contact with the outside* a.r, 
the reserving operator exclaimed, “fluid

to and 
e poiiii 

transinissii"a flair was 
messages transmitted from a

Aroffi 
I Ame

i Mutu

om.

rii-Mi’i

I.....
r

-«I..

0-141.
W*....
4 Uni"

d of ir

an

as familiar 
can never

KM4.V
Ell I'lllO:

There 111’4.’are, however, difficulties innerent in wire
less telegraphy, which will have 
fore it will be able

on there
messages arc coming I although at the time he 

spoke, the wir.
to be removed bc- 

to compete as successfully as its 
promoters predict, with the established telegraph 
system, by wires. For effecting communication 
between stations on land and vessels 
open sea, there can, of

» were wholly • inside” the building, 
laid loosely aside ready for being 
This revealed the run outside, 

non necessity of any wires hav- out on .he ,licit...mg contact with the exterior air. 
ever the De Forest lo-day, wherc- 

system is installed, the 
sages pass into building, without 
of any kind being outside the walls, 
deed, have been received inside 
vault.

course, be no competition 
with any system which involves any form of 
terial contact between such stations 
motion. In that sphere, wireless 
and will have

mes- 
any apparatus 

Messages, in- 
a closed safe or

». of N 
koi Bkl'n 
i.H'ifvr

i.ia-
and vessels in

telegraphy lias 
a monopoly. It is, however, pointed 

out that there must be a limit to the number of 
stations from which

it.
The transmitting and receiving apparatus have 

'•• he tuned va,-I, other. This „ an illustra.!..„
and practical application of a law of acoustics, bv 
virtue „f which any wire, or. indeed, any object 
capable of giving out a sound, on being vibrated 
rcftpnmU to tlu*
1 bus, when

lUllonmessages may be sent, or by 
which they may be received. The apparatus at 
ever, port, for instance, cannot he suit is-d o 
tuned, to receive messages from every, Vess 1. 
Along the coasts of this continent, of the* United 
lung,lom, of Europe, and other continents, 
are thousands of vessels 
th. usait,Is of p.,rts. All these

»i OtRvi
Office..

:ao Ul!iv«

s‘*liie note to which
a pianoforte is being played, there are 

sympathetic vibrations continuously responding to
" r'lnChi"K the harmo,,y when the instru 
ment is in perfect tune. If a tuning fork which 
K>ves out, say. the note A. is struck, when near to 
another of the same note, the second one will, as 
it were, echo its characteristic' note, but no other.

it is tuned. there
continually sailing past 

vessels and ports 
cannot possibly he brought into communication by 
wireless telegraphy, so far as the system is now 
hn-w,, and practiced. Already, ijhere have sprung 
up national and trade jealousies in 
systems in use. The Marconi

regard to the 
companies have

• u,*-. i ... , . • ______



p. c. p. c. p. c. p. c. p. c.

America" ...................... 61 ON 48.19 47.lt
America 67.51 4.16 94 16 57.Hy 18.6

61.H9 22.9 72.95 50 28 30.4
........ 42 41 4.1 2
67.16 64.88 47.7

66.11 43.6 81.(18 47 86 18.8
............. i.........  42.38 66.42 49.2
. 51.57 102.9 113 11 71.16 38.11
........... ' 10.4 236.46 ..........
. 52.03 53 2 89.70 66 66

1 $ $ $ I I »$.in
271,787 
424,684 
180 4 85 
115,900 
392 062 
80,009 

190,151 
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OF FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS.

Yrsra. Premiums. Yearn. Premium». I .lianes. Per et.
Butine» 65.437.26.1 

5,588,016 
6.836.U7I 
6,168,716 
6,512.327 
6,791,595 
6,711,369 
6,943,182

Buninens ol 1896....
1897.. ..
1894.. ..

67,075,850 
7.157,661 
7,350,131 
7 910,402 
8,331.948 
9,650 348 

10.677 084 
11,384,762

$4,3.18 506 
4,609 997 
6 396 898 
4.652.161 
8,078.9.11 
6,783 617 
4 288 662 
6.799,279

1899
1900.. ..
1901.. ..
1902
1903.
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reoented the demand made by the American 
government, that the Motion. at Nantucket should 

><• allowed to use other apparatus as well as that 
of the Marconi system. Rather than submit to 
this requirement, the Marconi Company has closed 
their Nantucket stations. The difficulty 
any State control

Fkbriiabt •7. 190.S
I

of dollars larger than the yearly revenue of this Ü61 T 
.on derived from taxation.

The total assets owned 
Sat> for

large enough to pro 
every family in the United States ;

are
are s iff.

eient to pay off the national debt of Canada and I, 
of placing I a surplus of $104 ve

These will be helpful in form.

•-< -....... .... .‘.‘7 zzz ......* "* - -
In time of war this might involve grave complica- Last 
tions and international difficulties.

The necessities of

,000.
over

J'ar the premium receipts were 
against 858.1.37,88», in 1903, and interest, rents el.

imperative for 1

I
1904, having been

ol I S70.o-O,is,5l which is $5,358,345 in excess of 
i- The amount paid for death claims 

practical difficulties, as I "’m‘ ,hvM' payments to be traced what 
competing stations,are liable to so interfere with I w,Ki|d reveal of the blessings of life 
caih other as to cause confusion, and so bring the I would I*. shown
system into discredit. There

a common, a universal system 
wireless telegraphy to be established. Compel, 
lion in this has serious

“Hi- 
$18,039,5,,,.

an exhibit they
was

t

assurance.
to have been saved from

are now five systems I "m k ' 11 "d widows and orphans from an awful des- 
in operation, viz.:—the Marconi, the Dc Forest, from 11,0 pvaee and comfort of financial
the I.odgc-Muirhcad, the Fessenden, tile Slab) I l,l<' ,urm°',> ,hr struggles, the distress of L 
Arco. Out of these it is probable there will be lhv policy-holders were paid dividends last
evolved a system for .universal adoption by all ' ''xlvnl "f s"-' 
countries, that will render humanity inestimable I pn’',K'ri,-v
service in saving life and property, in reducing the ,lhc ;Vsuran,T , und. »r Reserve, is $327,738, „s, 
anxieties and perils of those who go down to the l'"'' “i,h "lhvr liabi|it'c», makes the total liabilities 
sea in ships, and do business in great waters ami i -*.t.l-i',.sti*r.xl- -\s flu* total Assets
by bringing members of families severed by dis

tance, into closer touch, which will add much 
the comfort and the pleasures of life.

I-
ii
itease into 

property ' 
year lu

they shared in the company's

ll
ll

,<302, so

amount to $41
953,020. there is urplus of $80,794,2(19.

I he total outstanding assurance on 31st December, 
1.104. was $1,495,542,892. The net 
at end of 1903 was $1,4011,918,742.

The list of directors of this colossal institution 
hkc a list of the wealthiest, most enterprising, and 

r. .. . ., . . al,lvst ' ilizens of New York. The agents of the
th . *i '* Ueuell> '* »<* «ne of Equitable, also as a rule are leaders in their profession

< K'.a giants of lile insurance. That its dimen- I f,,r they have to maintain the high standard 

sums are gigantic is manifest, but we take exception | company they represent, 
lo the term "giant" being applied to this organization, 
nrcauso u hvn

;« s

tu
amount of polii it s

reads
™ equitable life assurance SOCIETY.

A-
I'r.
lilt

of the Tui
l'«
Un
s,„any one of whom that is said has usually 

attained his maximum size, whereas TniGOLD PRODUCTION « 1804.
M.e production of gold last year is stat.-d by the 

Engineering and Mining Journal" of New York, lo 
ranged the details 
have l>een
ol the Hritish Km pi re :

the Equitable
puts on more girth and height every year than would 
of themselves make

•I
Life

a good independent business. 
Looking indeed at I he annual growth of this 
ganization we are inclined lo wonder

\
so as to show the total production 

as in the following table? \Ye have ar-
vast or- 

wliat will be lln- 
this continuous expansion in future years. 

It w ill lead lo the Equitable bring one ol the greatest 
financial institutions in the world, overtopping any of 
the great hanks in accumulated resources, and In the 
magnitude ol lis interests and their elaborateness, ex- 
reeding many ol the world's

hr.i
th,outcome of
is ir 

lhi> 

paid 
clair

increupe ♦ 

Deere»,.#* —11104. 19M.
* fAuidralMia... *6,71 *,7.10

Trsii.vsaU................ 77,918,660
Canada ùiXtHktt 17,410,000 
Klio.le.ia,,,, 
tinn.li In,lia 
Mn-crllam-uu

89,107 420 
61,259,580 + 16,659,>0 
18.8.14,490 - 1,424,490
4,065,415 4.

11.140,070 4.
16,680,000

020',106,695 4. I4.626.9MI

2,488,600
U

governments.

well
spin
Iriliu
lhv .

minis
and I

accustomed, quite justly, to regard the 
Commonwealth of Australia 
financial

4,640,410
11,445,875 
17 500,000

574,9:5
104,800
900,000

as standing very high in 
Hut the aggregate revenue of theresources, 

six consolidated States ol that Total Hri'.h Einpre 6215,611,675Colony, last year,
"tdy $57,830,000, w hich is only 73 per I Vidled Stale.

lent, of the income of I he Equitable in 1.404, \Vv, Mexico .......
I anadians are naturally proud ol our magnificent, ...... I Hus-ia.........
unrivalhd canals, but their entire 
income id the Equitable for last 

The income of this

amounted to
84,551,100 
10,690,780 
22,500,000 
17,500,000

71,091, TOO 4. 11,459,6(0 
10.182,460 4.
24,980,120 —
16,705,750 4.

508,120
2,480,120

794,25'!

our
only equals the All other*rost 

n year.
company in 1904 was 26 millions

Ih,
Outside the Empire. $115,242,0.-0 $124,960,230 brime

IrolltM
ncctet

+ 10,281,8.'(I
$350,875,755 $126,060,925 + $24,808,8.i»)All the world
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\\ realize that the gold production of the British 
I ire constitutes so '■7...........» - *.... -1 - ""
" >upp > ,,f K,,l<l- laM >var lh,s proportion was .Etna for matured endowments 
* "P°n r,i lMr CFnt- lM'in« •«SAW.ftr* out of a a,Mans heads the list
tot production throughout the world of 8350,875,755. I 

1 m principal increase last

paid annually by the 
on the lives of Can-

year was in the gold pm- 
.1. on of the Transvaal which rose from $1.1,259,280 
at 103, to 877,918,1*10 in 11/14, an increase of $10,- 

II’* l nited States has the second largest 
I" '"«-lion being 884,551,500, against $80,718,750, the 
yi« I of Australasia.

CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE COMPANY.

'hr 171I1 Annual Meeting of the Company 
at its offices No. 1727 Notre Dames street, Montreal, 
on the 15th ins!., and the report presented by the 
directors was

was held

iMexico is regarded as a pro-
mi ng gold field. The lessened out put of the Klon- 
(lilv- last vear

very satisfactory. The net premium in
come amounted to $4<),t)ot, an increase of $4,715 
,t|0T The claims paid and outstanding for the 
were

accounts for the decrease shown In 
l/.n da from ^,18,854,900 down to 817,410,000.

While the United States and Canada continue 
prisluee over too million dollars worth of, gold yearly 
It will Ik- no matter of surprise to hear of large ship- 
mints of gold to Europe, for the production of gold 
this continent is llfuch greater than what is needed for 
lit. nits, or currency, or reserve purposes.

over 
year

S'5.-'>4. the loss ratio being 50.58 per cent. The 
I ^vsets amount to $152,528, and the surplus over all 

liabilities, including reserve of unearned premiums, 
840,207. I he balance at credit of profit and loss ac
count, after making provision for outstanding claims 
and all other contingencies, is $14,071.

oil

LOAN FLOTATIONS AND FOREIGN TRADE.AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
I In .Etna Life Insurance Company made gratifying I * '"'portanee attached to foreign loans 

lirngress last year, its business having been materially I national commerce is illustrated by re-
ralarged and a considerable addition made to its lirian- I ""l finil,lrial events in Constantinople. France has

played quite a part in furnishing capital for Turkey. 
I lie French financiers look measures to satisfy them
selves reasonably well about the security and safety 
of the funds they were supplying ; and the French 
<imcrnmcnt reaped considerable political advantages 

, I g jin i,s relations with Turkey through the financial back-
....... 73.6%,178 68,067,862 4- 5,628,316 lnK furnished by Paris bankers. These relations have

Ki’^Ctë.: 'Wïïiï t «° -He breaking point. Indeed.
Tui»l receipt.............. 15,931,556 14,558,874 4- 1,372,682 ,l"‘ news is that the French Ambassador at Constan-

OL8Î7.8U 5?« : i:îSS ,i'"ipl"' M ..... ............  "as informed the Turkish Gov-
Rpn-ittl rrserv.s......... 2,294,786 2,186,188 .. 108,598 * rnment that the French market Is closed to any fresh
ToUl rr insursncf and Turkish I,,.-,ns

*p*ci*l reserves.,,, 66.112,600 59,835,072 4. 4.277,528 ' '
Life K-.ur’cr in fore*.. 237.304 739 225,761.813 + 14,001,862
Ao'i.l-iit do.. 217 236,16 1 208.617.249 4. *,«18,826

\> an

as a means

rial resources. The following exhibits the leading 
items in the statement for 11/14, compared with those 
of iquj :

Fimanciai. Mr. enirr 
1901. 1903, Incre*«fH

.vwei*.........

I lie trouble is ow ing to the intervention of France’s 
old enemy, Germany. It seems that Turkey made 

institution writing life, accident, liability and | known her intention of re-arming her artillery. This 
In.ilth insurance the .Etna claims to Ik- the largest in I meant the placing of large orders for heavy guns, for 
tlu world. During its long career, the length of which which Isitli the French and German makers entered 
IS indicated by the last being the 55th annual report, into competition. Turkey’s credit is by 
this strong, popular and well-managed company lias | high, customs and other revenues have to be pledged 
I*1"I 8145,918,2411 to its policy-holders, whose just I as security for her foreign loans. The competitive 
claims are always promptly and literally settled. struggle for the business would, therefore, bo

"c recently had the pleasure of announcing that the complicated; financial, commercial, and political 
president, the Hon. Morgan (i. Hulkeley, had been sidérations all being mixed up together. One corn
el, i.tied to the Senate of the Lulled States, a dignity | petitor might seek to beat the other by offering the 
W,H deserved by his eminent services in various

von-

■s

no means

I I
very
con-

1i
loan at lower rate of interest ; by concessions as to the 
security to be given, by offering the material at cheaper 
prices, or by promising earlier delivery, or proposing 
some political deal as a bait. The upshot was that 
the Germans gained the advantage, and the notifica
tion from France to Turkey that no more French cap
ital would be lent to Turkey speedily followed.

The Press despatch says :
“As a result of this notification the Ottoman Bank

spheres of public life. President Bulkeley has 
trihuted materially to the progress and prosperity of 
tin .Ft 11a Life by his sound judgment, vigorous ad
ministration and the confidence placed in this integrity 
and business ability.

I lie business of the company's Eastern Canada 
branch, which includes the Province of Quebec, is 
trolled by Mr. T. II. Christmas, who has been 
nected with the Ætna Life for nearly fo/ty years. The

ron-
con-

withdrew its proposals for the projected loan, and
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notified the minister of finance, Reshad Pasha, 
would not entertain any request of the Government for 
advances. The Deutsche Hank then 
Porte's aid with an offer to assist the 
Germans are thus for the

that it .s bringing out numerous private loans all th. ,jm, 
Railroad, mining, and industrial corporation frim 
different countries, some standing on their ov f(Vt 
and others supported by governmental guarani, s 
lo London and float bonds when their credit i ’ ' 
enough. Even the United States, wealthy as th. , 
send some of their la st railroad loans to Lond. | ' 
the last few years, however, the British Cover,,mem 
lias borrowed money in New York, during the 
war when the London market, having been sUh|ITlrd 
to an enormous drain of capital, was in an excel, 
condition. \\ hen in the normal condition Lond!,,, J 
probably take care of all the loans offered there |, 
may lie said that the effects of the Boer war had no, 
ennrely passed from the London market when lh,

out. Japan being Brit, 
a sort of obligation to 

money to that rising empire. This it ha, 
been doing, and at the same time it has been 
a heavy withdrawal of French capital, 
rates in London became attractive 
heavy borrowing by the British 
the South African war, a large

came to the
treasury. The 

moment in complete pos
ta n 'Irade* has already 

purchase of all the
session of the financial field, and 
l»een promulgated, ordering the 
new guns in German factories.” 

In the case of this Turkish loan the eonn-ction be
tween it and the foreign trade of Germany is plain. 
Ihe securities will he issued, banks and financial 
houses will take them at first, and afterwards they will 
find their way into the hands of speculators and in- 
Vrstnrs in Germany and in other European countries.
I hc German factories will turn out the goods and ship 
lem to Turkey, the proceeds of the loan will be paid 

••■ the German factory owners for the goods supplied 
and to the bankers for commissions on the flotation.

ic greater part of the money docs not leave Germany 
•md German manufactured exports show an increase 
m consequence of the transaction. In the case also 
"f the Russian loan of $81,000,000 lately 
Berlin, the effect

present war in the East broke 
ain's ally, London was under 
advance

standing 
money 

account of the 
Government during 

of French capital
was transferred to London and invested in short date 
I,,I|S: ,W ,hr """Teak of the present war. and 
particularly since the Russian land disasters, this cap- 
dal has been flowing hack to Paris. The preparations 
for the next Russian loan to lie brought out in the 

renrli capital in April or before, and the politicals* 
turban.es beginning about a month ago in Rusg, 
caused a violent increase in lh,. London to Paris move 
ment. London has, it is true, shifted some of this 
burden on ,0 New York, by selling American securities 
and by drawing home British capital,

measure for the abnormal gold export movement 
from New York to Paris. These circumstance 
bal.lv account for the unwillingness 
bankers to

When
on

floated in
the foreign trade of Germany

. . .. J mon,y was paid, and is
bemg paid, to the Krttpps and the other great German 
arms factories, a large part goes to German workmen 
as wages. German exports are swollen by the stream 
of warlike stores poured across the Russian border.

England

on can massreadily he seen. This

I
I

owes much of her huge foreign trade to 
London being the best market in the world for foreign 
loans. Formerly both Russia and Turkey borrowed 
in London. Political happenings and other things 
shut out Ixith these borrowing nations from that 
centre. But a large array of other nations, as well as 
all the British colonies, patronize London exclusively. 
Notwithstanding the feelings of hostility and suspicion 
entertained bv Americans towards Great 
a result of the Rcvolutio

f,
cl

accounting insome

s pm- 
of the London 

encourage fresh colonial Ix.rrowings at this 
time. It has just become known 
Provincial Treasurer, who 
while

a 1Britain as
nary war, the war of i8tz, 

and the British sympathy for the South 
Great Rebellion. London

P*during the 
was always the supplier of

that the Ontario th
went to England a little 

a*° 10 'he bonds of the Tcmiscami 
and Northern Ontario Railway 
them

capital for the United Stales, 
wealthy enough ,0 supply themselves, 
nient loan*
•nkr shins .md

until thev liera me 
These

ngue
was not able to float 

though they Itore 
He was obliged to content liim- 

temporary loan pledging thf

govern-
arc floated chiefly for the purpose of buy. 

1 war stores, for railroads and public 
works, for carrying on as well as for the refunding or 
renewal of existing loans. Whenever it 
to do so the purchases

on satisfactory terms 
Ontario guarantee, 
self with obtaining a 
Imnds as eollaferal.

even ah

is possible 
are made in Britain, and the an

ditA BAN Klin ON CANADAproceeds are largely sent 
of manufactured go.ids.

The hulk of 
That was float,-d for

out hv Britain in the shape AND CANADIAN
pr.CITIZEHSHIF.

Mr. Byron E. Walker, general manager of the Can- 
adian Bank of Commerce, delivered 
tile Canadian Club, Ottawa,

l I,
IV .

own publie debt is held in Britain, 
many different purposes. The 

construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the In- 
terrolomal, Canals, and other public works, resulted 
,1, the importation hv „« of large quantities „f British 

paid for hv giving the Britishers 
The different provincial debts, i_

Dominion Government at Confederation, 
for similar

our

an Address before arr.
.. on «1”* 4'h inst. His

subject was. "The Duty of Canadians to Canada.”
A passage in the opening part of the Address 

he taken

the
St.,

mayroods which 
lx in,Is

as the text from which it 
The idei I future for this

was developed.our
assumed hv the 

were incurred

will
country would be:

That condition of national life which will supix.rt 
many but not too many millions, in comfortable, hut 
no, too affluent circumstances, with 
which gives

doll
hugpurposes. «

Beside, the public, or national flotations, London a civilization
much liberty as is good for

Fit« as us, a dific
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,n s ‘hei-v/rom, and a full recognition of
arts, and of learning in its highest forms and for 

ow n sake.

from • very vigorous and scathing criticisms of the 
da, y "*'w'spapers. The Canadian daily papers ,re
W.^ ^tsive, parti,.......... their patrons wished

, ! ’ 1 hv>' :lr‘- tainted with cynicism as to
public and private virtue. Mr. W alker severely con- 
funned the taste which was pandered to by the society 
column, and attacked the system in ' *

papers of using their columns 
ami schemes which led to the

soim
fret

ts, go 
K<Hid 
are,

Ili.se conditions, no doubt, arc ideal, at present 
a country must have an ideal before it in order for 
:rcss to be made. W ith nation's, as with 
means retrogression.

In

nient
vogue in daily 

to exploit individuals
liner men,

ected

ional exaggeration of facts, 
sutse of their readers

*s|m'.’ikitig upon the industrial future of
" lk,T showvd th»‘ countries were in duty bound to 

■ I lop their resources, which he classified as follows • 
(i I hose where we reap, but do not sow. and cannot 
replace, as mines; (2) Those where 
M'u ; wheat is 
one,

a course that lowered the moral 
in regard

Canada Mr.
ran to personal veracity.

It
He was

system ,f, rr*n ln r<lgard '° educational 

which ,r "7 “ Ch' said* “Pr,‘scnts the defects 
■ lre al,"os« ,nsrparable from a democracy.

. ,r" ',ro l,ildlv equipped and badly paid." He 
condemned the theory that X P '
is to enable a child to 
technical schools

not
lla- wc reap only as we

Hrit- 
n tn

an example of this, hut an imperfect
as constant cropping of the soil without rotation 

or ivrtihzation willhas the purpose of education 
its living. Hr approved

mean poverty for a future genera-
may discover; (.3) Those where 

in may reap for a time without sowing, hut only 
expense of posterity; forests and fisheries 
of this class.

ti" as the Northwestfiitp. earn 
as part of flu-mey superstructure, hut..... . * in:;::' T'um M

to think, to hear evidence,

Kuagc correctly, to behave like 
ti°n should teach

at t bl
are examples

did not believe in athv not
-ing spell, write, cipher, 

to speak the English Ian-illal On the development and conservation of 
national resources Mr. Walker spoke with 
nmgy as he has done

our great 
1 much

late a gentleman—-eduen-
these things.and nower «1 * 1 ■ , “Character and

P »<r t« flunk ,s the great end of education, not the 
making of plumbers and electricians.”

. . (>n several previous occasions,
lux convictions being very decided that Canadians 
hoc never fully realized the extent of the national 
Health which remains to be developed, hence 
1 .(Terence of the

ap.

Mil
It. concluding his very animated, inspiring and in- 

struct,ve address Mr. Walker put some very pointed 
epic stions for Cnnadi;

thf
the in

country to the reckless destruction 
I forests, and the neglect of reforestation, although 
li value of it has been recognized and talked about 

for over forty years. The enormous areas now being 
cleared of timber will, in the future, be 
sell-reproach and keen regret unless efforts on a great 
scale are made to replace the trees which have been 
ami arc being cut down over thousands of 

'lr. Walker considers it Canada’s

lis-

:a. to study.ms
ft- “We are to succeed industrially, but are we to be 

^culttre,, people ?” ”W„ arc ,0 he rich, are we ,0

* w,#e? ''c shall perhaps he
first in commerce

tiis
1rs

regarded with eventually among the 
among the first in arts 

«0 attain that distinction, he 
not succeed. We are to lie a

, , we ,M" •"> just nation ? Arc
develop to be what Great
nation in the world that 
jert peoples justly? We 
«ill that he

in
shall we hent

and letters? Unless 
added, we shall 
ful nation shall

acres.>n power- 
we to 

now is, the only 

govern sub-
are to he a democracy__

I , , a fx'tarantee of freedom, or a mere oligar-
• I am not a pessimist, Mr. Walker declared 

>u an optimist; a business man to succeed must h^
P ,m,st' n,“ °P,imi»m must he ballasted with 

common-sense.M

destiny to Ik» a 
perpetual democracy, the inherent defect of which is 
tli.it, our rulers only represent the average intellige 
and morality of the people. Of this low 
said, "Our politicians and 
amples. Government at 
ability and unselfish devotion

iis
Britainio

can lx» trusted tonee 
standard he

If

if
our newspapers are ex

it
every turn requires expert 

-no service should so
■f

readily claim it—but democracy will 
pvrt abi,ity and expects only devotion 
*«r< not proud of our political conditions, our civil 
''"'•"is, our civil service conditions, our press. Our 

P" sent course « ill lead us to the conditions in the 
"Heel States. No sincere citizen of the United States 

'x ttisfied with the conditions at which democracy has 
"Irued there. Canada must increase the strength i f 
"" Hements in which she differs from 
St.ites ; she must develop a patriotism of 

•I'Pivt, and free from materialism. If she docs not she 
u fan into the hands of the 
dollar is to be almighty, 
huge oligarchy.”

not pay for cx-
to self. We

In his peroration he sat'd; 

“I am

con-

rue progress are irritating. We are just beginning 
to be on trial before the other nations of the world. It 
may he easy to do better than most of them have done 

but we should do better than the best, 
he humble in

e

our
the United 

a broader

great trusts. If the 
government will become a

Let its, then,
our time of probation, not vain. We 

a nation without developing
national character with decided moral greatness.
I here is enough wrong in 
us anything but vain of

cannot become

from these pointed comments on the political 
dirions and prospects of Canada he branched

con- 
out into

our country already to make 
stewardship thus far.”our

^*
B*

^*
»-
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THE EQUITY TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

This
remain 33 acres of ground fhe citizens m |„ 

they have done in the past,
would still 
use, ascompany suffered severely by the Toronto 

flagralinn on 19th April, 11(04, and by the great fire 
at hernie on 1st May. In consequence of these losses 
the directors made a call of 20 per cent, on the share
holders, which the

public play
ground, when not actually used by the militia for 
1 ary purposes."

as ac< ui-
nili-

111 response to this memorial the Minister of Militia 
was non-committal so far as the location of the Military 
School is concerned, but :

revenue account shows to have
realized $>14,630.

The premiums are stated to have been $,13,793 and 
interest earnings $3,55,, making a total ‘income for 
the year of 8319,346. I-or cancellations there is 
charged $4K.'|04. for reinsurance $49,311, for com- 
mission and

"He concurred with the voice of the 
such an institution

gathering that 
a necessity, and asserted that 

1! there had been delay during his tenure of office the 
laull was not his. He said it had been the fasl,i„n 
since Confederation for (iovernments, including t„ 

extent Ills own, to get rid of the lands handed 
over by tin- British (inu rnment, as though it had never 
«HX’umd to

Wits

expenses $74,783, and lire losses and ad
justment expenses $165,290, a total outgo for the 

<>f $3.1H.46i.

1
so:nr fyear

The position of the Equity and the views of the 
directors, on the business record for K404, are shown 
by the statement published on a later page.

As may be sun by the fire table published in this 
issue of The Chronic

Ianyone that some day Canada would be 
a defensive force. I11 this they had ailed 

the part of fools, but, now, this policy had liven 
changed and so long as lie remainedin charge of the 
department, no land would lie surrendered without an 
equivalent value."

in need of I
I

(
e, the fire business in Canada 

for 11,04 was very disastrous for the companies, and 
the Equity report as presented to the directors, there
fore, causes little surprise.

Mr. W.

•he Minister stated that, in a few months time it 
would lie definitely known where the Montreal Military 
School would be located.

t

(•rcenwood Brown, general manager, should 
derive some consolation from this fact.

h
Mil- Minister of Militia and his colleagues in the 

(internment and Militia Council no doubt will regard 
tiw requirements and the conditions of the Military 
School

ii

as paramount considerations, and not the in- 
terests of any particular section of the city or citizens.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Reception to the Minister of Miutia. \
lion was given on tile night of the 15th inst., to Sir 
Frederic Bo,den. Minister of Militia, and tin- members 
of the Militia Council by the officers of the Montreal 
Military Institute. All the regiments of the district 
were represented. Sir Frederick Borden 
panied bv General Lake and Colonel Cotton, members 
of the Militia Council.

I* * *

StiAwntiuAN Falls,—A notable 
15th inst., when the Hon. Kohl. Maekav, as president 
ol the Shawinigan Heat Tower Company started 
the new generator, which gives the company an addi
tional production of 10,300 horse-power

The Montreal Light, Heat i-1 Tower Company 
already has been taking 10,000, and will take the re
mainder of the production. Already there is 53,000 
horse-power generated hy the water of the Falls which, 
apparently, were not affected to

event occurred on

in

was aivom-
or 28,800 in

"Iall.
I he opportunity was taken to present a memorial to 

the Minister of Militia regarding the site to be selected 
lor the military school t„ be established in this city. 
The memorial sets forth :

lu
ll.

any extent. The 
largest generator of electricity in the world is said to 
In in operation by the above company.

I lie occasion drew a large party of visitors who went 
b> special train amongst whom were the Hon. Rolit. 
Maekav, Hon. 1-. J. Forget, Messrs. II. S. Holt, l>. 
Murphy, ex-M.L.A., ol Ottawa; Mr. Aldrcd, Mr. Mel- 
'»lc, II. B. Rainville, V . Me Lea Walhank, J.
< ire,nslti. Ids, M. Noseworthy, Chief Engineer Tyc, of 
the Canadian Pacific ; Rodolphe Eorget, M.T., and 
others.

of
"I hat the location of a military school in the City of 

Montreal has long liven desired as of great advantage 
to the militia

ah
corps ill the eitv and district, and the 

of providing for the duty which must he under
taken from lime to time for the maintenance of order 
and security to life and property.

"That the fiovernment has finally derided 
lish siirh

XX I
means tir

S|V

Vto vstah-
a school at Montreal, hut owing to opposi

tion. the location of said school has been long delay-

ZZZSlll 1"''" *.... * -* ...... - - -- Æ
......... ............ ...........* ■ —................. ZZffZ

one readily a.vessdile the militia for holding field $2.o>x,,<xx, to $2.500,000 if they deem this advisibl,
iZ^ri„,^,rî|and"r,'V,r'VS aCCOUn‘ °‘ i,S Mf M,Uod- Mr"Wal n,anaKcri intimated, it was p,; 

"That outsid fit ‘ u baWe that legislation dealing with bank reserve funds
I hat outside of the small strip on the east side of would Ik- proposed for consideration

the park, winch would he  ........ building, there The Bank of Nova Scotia has an authorized capit.,1

XX I

thi

XX I

Ilf

MN
the

I
hë*
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■hi nl -.300,000 »f whirl, $,,000,000 is subscribed and 
»» ' up. The reserve fund at end of 
„»< -h). The shareholders
th nnual statement 
jii‘ rd half-yearly dividends of 10 
pet nl. per annum.
' l> -ik nl Nova Seotia*' would never he changed.

• * * *
IMX<; OF I'XHI.IXMKM.

date, so the claims against the city for damages will 
1904. $3,- ,H‘ ,vss- Pedestrians all over the city have reason to

highly delighted at *H' thankful lor the improved condition of the side- 
xvalks, so lar as snow obstructions are concerned, and 

per cent., or 2o the rate-payers, as such, will not have their taxes 
wasted in meeting claims which never xvould arise were 
the hv-laws enforced.

nili-
xx ere

.IS they well might lie when it
ilia
ary

It was announced that the title

hat
hat Tiik Peek Stnkft Snow Rkmovhhs.—The dwellers 

un Peel street, in this city, which is a lirst-class resi- 
dential section, have taken the street into their

1 King Edward went 
141 inst. t„ Westminister to open Parliament with 
th' ustnmarv ceremonial. His Majesty 
........ .. by the Ou.-cn, and the I'rince and Princess of

the on
ion

ownxvas accom-to care tailing to get the work they desired done carried 
out by the Corporation. They have had the 
piled on
entire surface, and levelled, then rolled so as to make 
what they regard as a

led
lhv Ki"K read his speech in which only a 

hri. reference was made to the war without any in- 
tin,..'inn of peace negotiations being in progress. The 
Balkans xvere alluded to 
mca-aircs

snowver each side of the roadway scattered over its
lx-

ted far superior track for horses 
and sleighs than is provided by the old system. This 
procedure it appears is illegal, so the Peel street defiers 
of civic authority ari

as causing anxiety although 
adopted at the instance of the Austro-Russian 

(km rnments have Ix-en instrumental In bringing about 
sum, amelioration in the stale of the disturbed dis- 
tril ls, hut “these

the
an

threatened with the pains and
penalties of the law. It would be an interesting sight 
to see a few score of our prominent citizens hauled 
before the Recorder, charged with having spent their 
money in putting their street in what they regard as 
a better condition than other streets. “The quarrel 

very pretty quarrel as it stands," it will probably 
measures being taken to improve the 

roadway of certain streets xvliich are almost impassable 
owing to the accumulations of snow and the huge 
snow mounds which,

measures have still to lx* supplement
ed by radical reforms especially of the financial

it
system

Ix-fore any permanent improvements can Ik- effected 
in the administration of these provinces of the Turkish

try

he
empire.rd is a 

lead to sonic
Ihc investigation of the North Sea incident wasry

mentioned, also the Tibetan expedition and the
give the Transvaal representative government.

remarkably uninteresting and the 
enming Session of Parliament also promises to lx- so

n- move
ment to
The speech was

both sides, spread some few-on
feet on the roadway.m legislation is likely to be introduced of an excit

ing nature. It is thought probable that Parliament 
“ill *M‘ dissolved this year and the country asked to 
express itself In regard to several questions l.ximing

nt
I lit: I’kki. Stkeki Kkhki.i ion. Certainly the ap

pearance of lower Peel St., presents a very striking 
and very pleasing contrast to thal of all others except 
those occupied by the Street Railway tracks. There 

huge snow mounds to disfigure the street, 
a narrow lane between them, as in other first-class 
streets through which it is almost impossible to drive 
any v hide.

agin the law, hut they have set a notable example. 
On 15th inst. the leading residents lu-ld a meeting to 
consider the situation. A d- termination was expressed 
to continue such work as would make Peel St. a model 
for others in residential sections. The idea of 
levelling making it dangerous for horses was repudiated 
by a number of residents who own valuable horses.

When a thaw comes such work will be done as will 
prevent dangerous conditions arising. The Peel St. 
rebellion will probably cause some steps lo lx- taken 
by the civic authorities as will keep residential streets 
safely open for carriages, which they were not Iasi 
season.

•d 1ii-
In up.
IV • •

:norMi. Donm.ii Mai master, K.C.—The Bar of which 
hr !S distinguished leader has secured a portrait of Mr. 
Donald Macmaster, K.C., 
nl his services as Batonier from

1 31.
present in recognitionas a

1 lie residents may lie doing what is
1903 to 1904. The 

work is by Mr. Robert Harris. Mr. Macmaster is 
about to take up his residence in London, England, 
«hire, it is said, he will hi- heard of in legal and poll- 
tirai circles.

,1

In whatever assembly Mr. Macmaster 
speaks he w ill command attention and great respect. snow

-
• • • •

I Hh Snow Red ik 11. Memory in regard to past 
weather experiences is not trustworthy. Some affirm 
that never before was there so heavy a snowfall as this 
winter, others pooli-p<xili this and recall far heavier 
visitations hut as both sides relv on memory the value 
"I ihcir testimony is doubtful. This winter there has 
been no thaw, as In most previous ones, so what snow 
has fallen has remained whereas in many previous 
years the first few falls of

I
I

I

• • • •
The Pkim k oe Walks is Ikei ami. The Prince of 

\\ ales had a most cordial reception in Dublin and 
wherever he appeared In public places during his visit 
lo Ireland.
harmer, X.C., on parade, whom he himself had de
corated with the Victoria Cross at Pietermaritzburg, 
called him forward and entored into a friendly eon-

snow went away and left 
llie later ones a clear course, hence an apparently high
er snowfall than this year.

In this city the removal of snow from the sidewalks 
lias been far more general and thorough than for many 
past years. Fewer accidents have occurred up to this

At Kllmalnham having noticed Sergeant

-—
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FfHKI'AHY **• 1qoj Finnrvernation for 
Rome time u il h

s»mr minutes. The Prime also chatted
« veteran named W illiam Magee who 

served through the Crimean 
Mutiny. He

Why not leave well enough alone?"
K've lhl' *00,000 policy-holders who 

all over the world the right to vote at the elect 
tn«* I directors could

Hit* pr. posa]
arc scattered

•n of 
Nrreat 

coni pi nsair 
the I ! quit. 

Directors comprising men ,,| ,|,t 
commercial rank in the l njt(d

mah rial

valuthlc
:

cyual ar 
for .lie 
polio ill

There is 
female a
ladies' li
he indisj 
were po]
of ui: ini

war and the Indian 
presented portraits of himself in

Z Uf 'h- l'~ High anders the officers’ 
«nd sergeant# mess.

î

possibly lie acted upon by the 
majority, nor would anything be gained to 
for disturbing existing conditions by which 

I able has a Hoard of 
After having gone to consider- I highest financial and 

expense in securing the data for 
we find the information in these 

appropriated by some of our 
any form of acknowledgement, 
protest we have been provoked ini 
•his discreditable

not

Pkksn I’iifkrim.. 
able trouble and 
tistical tables

States.sta-
tables

contemporaries without
personals.I his is the

-» publishing againM CJyZ H""”™ OK THE Noam American Life in this 
- - ,, , ,a ,vrr> prosperous condition under die control „|
•Mr. (». Herbert Simpson.

practice.

* * * A Sic 
mg. "Mo 
lowing:— 
by the sa 
bank. “C 
he Ihtrroi 
title whic 
collateral 
calls the 
his act is 
of the lat 
his -veret 
of copper 
and issues 
ily stamp! 
bank, and 
remaining 
conducts I 
of $/1.700. 
stock doth 
the hank li 
"C,” the ii 
will receivi 
larger thaï 
"UV cheq 
indvbtcdnc
hut to mal 
innocent id

Ma. John W.-Lambly. who has been 
Equ table Life for eonnected with the 

p®*1 hftoen years, has been app .mird 
provincial manaarr Province of Quebec Hi, exp , , 
w,lh lhe Equitable should well qualify him for the po-iiio*

National of Infi AM). 
Cnited States business 
been reinsured in the 
anre

^ *s announced that 
of ,he National of Ireland has 
Providence-Washington Insur-

the

Company. Mh. David IIvhkf.. general. , , , manager of the Rryal Vic-
tor.a Life Inn.ranee Co., has returned to the City from the 
loast. He spent some four weeks visiting the Agencies nl 
the Company in Manitoba, the Territories, and Hnish 
Columbia. Mr. Burke states that the prospects for Imse 

impany I ness Is.ih commercial and insurance.

• * • *
A Sn.i.FsTtvF Oi Fsriox *g \„Kn, w . 

' ,a« fM,ssl|nlilies would there Ik- for 
to acquire the north 
a big thing it would be for tin

a Land C< 
lands of the C.I*. R. ? are good-

Mk. I iiit.li. C. I*. Kelly has been appointed 
Manager for Canada of the State Life 
Indianapolis. Ind.. Mr. Bennion having 
the territory.

west
What

■ C.P.R. and for Canada. General 
Insurance Co., of 
w.tlnkawn fr<*n

• * • t
Rt Mot

lvrrip..r,ry "Thv ..... .

rr ......»....x°zr .... . -*•
vrcles m that city have been

Ai ina Life Changes—At a special meeting of the stock-
and financed I ' "i" ° i"'e A”"'‘ \lfr' lhr officc "f vice-president 

much inter- , , reused and Secretary j. I. English advanced to the posi-
Z J T m r‘- TJ X '""r Chlr,« K- «•■'"Hr. was made secretary The 

■nlrolliim ,1. L chanKf ' Vlc ' president of the accident and I ability depot-
Society. While,. . qu"ab,e Lifr Assur- W” *"»«"'• »»*' Walter C. Faxon electeil ; John M.

Pcratcd on about the same basis I . kcr’ ' w** department secretary of the accident 

, ompany, it js re-ullv a stock corn. . I 1 ''lur,llu"i and J S Rowe secretary of the liability dc-
llh *lo°.<*x> 'apital, and Si |H.r . . . 1 raUOn- l';'r,,m,u' Thr »f assistant treasurer was mad,' and

owned by the estate of tlu 'late II a M<*'k is I Bulk'lry l,ra"iar,l placed in the position,
organized the com nans I.- ° ‘ H>de, who
been two parties T h S°mC ,imv «here have
I-............t :,T’ ~ *— «r.

other by Mr. James W \| -Prev"'e.n, and the
i. said that. "Kit al P™d‘"<- »

W"h,n hi* rights as a son of 
controlling interest in 
the ground that

ports that 
•he method of ci 
ani'v

an attempt was about

as a mutual

Dotes and items»
At Home and Abroad.

Good A 
bulletin of 
some pithy 
try to suit 
everything ; 
knowledge, 
with a long 
■ties of hir 
ju>t as his 
then nuke I 
more al*>ut 
w:ll follow 
You can't a 
pat ents who 
you do, ami 
«s always res 
vice. So if 
place, l>e om 
Don't boast 
it "ff Just 
«' •ugh, ami 
in view of th 
applicant. Ke

, aC“"K M,wt“*l Cleabihu It,,em:—Total f„r• tr> a"d with his I I’»l.riury ,6th. .,,>5-Clearings,

week. lyu,. $15,4X4.440;
week ending 
corres|M Hiding

corresponding week. lynj. $iKj.y,-
the corporation. Others 

Alexanili take
r, as president uf the 

have full
.1*4

corp,,ra"„n, naturally should 
administration of 
dispute has

control of the The Manitfactuikis' 
society. The | for ('.real Britain 

chore.

•he business of the 
extended into the

Life lias established Us head
»i Manchester, which is a jiidicious

ugvnt ics and several of 
•'k’viits are in line with Mr. Ales.

"lose opposed ,0 Mr Hvde s pofiet

'■ '•" •et) into a mutual organ- 
"uke which change Mr. Hyde s

>' this city j, thethe centre of amost prominent 
under in the

great population.

"f. Commerce, Montreal__The
recently re-elected by the Chamber 
c ty: President. M. A

and U. ( ar.wul. 
secretary.

Ladies' Life Assi rance_The mm™
I'larc of life asKurance „ ,„a . ‘ * man Uk” '''

.. ........-«WZ-iR-s

La Ciiamhkk
officers following 

of Corn- 
vice-pn w • 

treasurer. M Stir

were
merer in this 
den*. Messrs. Cafrlli A. Hrault.•* silled f

iration, but in
to convert tin

vcyor, M. Haynes.order to
consent will he needed.

The Equitable has 
cnee under the

attained such distinguished emin-

—....XZttlZZzz
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ü m nalixe, the life assurance policy of the laoy will rot 
.1. . I ... Ills eyes from her charms, and may become
'• "> 'he contingencies of married life.
*b 1 ,ail *° al’l>car "" ‘he horizon, what solace could 
. , an endowment policy, with its prospective provision 
ft.: IV lady s Vcdining years? With the 
I».1h > in her possess on she

I

f fr,»m ,he,r certain demoralizing results,
hesitate to

d
f If he
t

Don't
musts that T |,r,,fess",,,el «Ability; decline re- quests that you know are unfair instead
feel aggnevcd with the applicant when 
hv tlk* company.

amount of the 
can purchase an annuity, and 

h, .ice from mo, anxiety for the rest of her dr*, 
r " 11 a W,J- f l'd lor the life assurance companies in
cnulc assnranc... Fuhton rules the feminine mind, and

la..... I,fc ai<l;r*,,:« has ""'y to become fashionable to
he indispensable. An you insured?" If that question 
wer, popular among,: fashionable ladies, the persuasion 
of .. insurance agunt would become

of pretending to 
his request is denied

Correspondence*unnecessary.
"e do not hold ourselves responsible 

by correep indents.
for views expressstlA SsOld. View of Mg. Lawson-Under the head- 

,ng More Lawsoniana," the Scottish Critic has the fol
lowing:—' B,” a western farmer, till, his soil and receives, 
bv the sale of hi, wheat, $10,000, which he deposit, in ,he 
bans t purchases with $3,300 (“B's" 
lie borrows from the lunk

LONDON LETTER

London. Hug . and Feh., 
Financk.

money), which 
a copper mine, depositing the 

"tic Which he receive, from the seller with the hank as 
collateral for the $3,300. After purchasing, he arbitrarily 
calls the copper mine worth $.o,ooo-arbitrarily, beeaus'e 
hi> act is not controlled

1905

ha mg,ukl„,l,T '1re 0nCe m"re r,sm«' P«,latent buying

s.!?” X7 "77,or lhe $s;> -1"1market ui ù ? Ï C only ,raturc of the industrial 
Pie will a' the bUSy ,kali"«’ i" and the pro-
UlkiL them ü T WCrr ?lkin* ,hr"' “P «•> 50 arc now
|„,t jn lh , P.° 75' Occasionally there are setbacksn tht end the interrupted advance is taken ui> and
be Price moves on ,0 higher levels. The reason for it , !

an t o ',*"' °bv,0U,ly be'ter position of the company 
and the good prospect for the current year.
the ac,ttlvVC„f,0rS 7 $UffermK a «tall jus, now front 
«HcrfZm A gr',Ups of ^ Puaher, and bond
-llers from America. Une concern culling hself the
Siran I 7ploral,on U”»Pa''y has opened a store in the
^jdsh;:,o:h:rrc",dhe„,^y,hprop,r'
whil.h „ *rc aod over lhe counter, the companies
e, The „7rrSC,U, belne WiM “* in Topanah.
1 , ,l.°re w,ndow* adorned with choice speci-

f nch ,xre' all,Vt'1 samples of the companies' pro- 
more men at the counters press elegant chro- 

■n-*. masquerading as share certificates up.,, the people
W«dW*ovèrPaym,m """K uSlU"y a"*"*d i" instalments 
df ,h, S, . nnTy m“nlhs- concern calling it-
elf lhe State Banking Corporation, Ltd., of I.iv, rpool and 

London, works on a rather different plan, offering a fully
^ rntol l ' P*Veb'L1i,,r ,h*' “tacriber has complete,I 
50 monthly payments of $,.25 each. The seductiveness of
"7" '** ,lH; faC« lhat by this plan the investor's 

*i«7-50 earns a further $62.50 interest in the IzVj 
i nc supposition, however, tliat

regulated by any of the lawsnor
of 1I1. land—arbitrarily, because the actual cost, $3.300 is 

•wrM aral hl’ *'«ne. The,, "C" organize, hi, $,.„« 
of epper property into the Arbitrary Copper Company, 
z„d issues to himself a piece of paper, which he arb.tr,r- 
d, stamps, "10,000 stock dollars." This he takes to the 
bank, and by loan or other device exchanges it for the 
remaining $6,700 belonging to "B." and thereafter "C" 
conducts his affairs on the basis that he is the possessor 
of $6.70» The next step is where "C" s.lls his 100x1 
stock dollar, to "B" for $10,000 which he withdraw, front 
the lunk by simply making out a cheque in favour of 
X" lhe inducement being the high rate of interest "B" 
will receive in the form of dividends, which 
larger than the bank can afford to pay. "C" deposits 
"It's" cheque with the bank, and thereby liquidates his 
indebtedness to the bank. Such is Mr. Lawson's tale, 
ml ,w make 14 Wl>rk, 4,‘V American banker must be an 
mnucent idiot.

American

rate is much

ducts, and

I.OOD Advice and Hints to Life Ar.ENTS.-ln the 
Bulletin of tlw Fidelity Mutual. Pres dent Fause gives
Mime pithy and valuable advice and hints to agents "Don't 
try to suit your applicant by offering him his choice of 
everything you have in stock. Instead, with your expert 
knowledge, w,th a view to hi, present circumstances and 
With a long look mto the future toward the coming ncces- 
sin. s of himself and his beneficiaries, make up your mind 
ju-t as Ins physician would, what is best for him-and 
then nuke him take it. Make it a point to know much 
-ii'.r. al.mt insurance than your applicant knows, that he 
w I follow your advice as lie would follow his doctor's 
toil can t always do this; you will have i 
patients who think they know more about their 
you do, and who will change doctors ; but the average man 

‘'*a>5 r,,al|y 10 recognize and follow honest expert ad- 
V" So if you would tie a professional man. in the first 
phue, In- one. Know your subject; it is broad and deep.
D -it boast of your knowledge, or be too nady to show 
" "ff ■>“* ha'e it! people will know the fact soon 
C ugh. and to your profit. Then apply your knowledge, 
i" v'rw of ,hc mutual requirements of the company and the 
applicant. Keep up your professional reading by subscrip-

yeais
, any of these concerns will
last out so many year, „ diffcxdt to maintain in face of the 
destructive criticism the whole of these schemes 
meted out to them by capable investigators.

A good long time ago I gave in these columns 
sis of the position of that

arc having 

an a Italy-
»r«it group of British invest- 

men., concerned with breweries. These industrials have 
lieen declining in favour for year, now, owing to a drop 
in their earning power,. This week we have heard the 
huge Mcux Brewery has been Unable to pay even its pre
ference dividends, and this, coming as the climax of a 
series of similar trouble throughout the brewing industry, 
has brought at last a storm of protest against the secrecy 
pcet.y generally observed in regard to brewery accounts. 
71' 11 bt ta|,tv«d «'“t in the case of the Meux. holder, 
of three million dollars of debentures, and two an.1 a half 
m.lksm dollars of preference shares have been for seven
teen years absolutely without any information as to the 
state of their affairs.

sonic refractory 
cases than

• "1 ■ fcu
9E

us
ss
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i.hrîd u',hh 0rd7r> '"Kk tk* breweries
", 1,1 hv »"<' "»!>• -1- preference *n.| debcn-
ZrS,'ZX! u' "" "f i>r.«
" . Ih,s sfor,'c> Ihtir account, it ,|„cs fo|.
* ' of ™,w. that ... every cave where the ordinary .tuck 
»av onrnally offered to vendor,, ,t ha, aince all 1er,, rc

|“Kl '.rnd1°r‘' "’»■ we ge, a further cxtvn-
vmt of ,ht claw who have a right to know ho» their In-
rr r *""’*■,vn,ivr "»• »< a i,ad„,K

Mock Kxchange member, they are no» «Timing 
imhliv.il Mm of suvh

advance and scored
will

have shared ,, ,l,
no notable occurrence,*in th^nL^Trituatu"!',^d »£," 

ever developmentv that effect the market that there 
have been of a satisfactory nature. For instance 
(Iintion of the (.vrnian hank rat« 
shadowed by the 
kvi in that

"ere, 
t e rt- 

•wtver, w, f<)r. 
rveent rate for money in the ope mar. 

centre. Toronto Railway and Twin 
"mu lo l,v "‘‘klveled. but Toledo and Detroit were 
lirommem m the trading, and are both firmer in pr, "“'f 
fairl, active In,-mes, was done in Nova Scotia Steel Vom 
poini. Undrr <hv l,,|"ida,io" ,hc price declined

City l'on-on open
accounts.

I.NSt KAWl K.
Tlu- abonniMihle weather 

late has seriously upset some of our trading 
the names of many of whom are km.un 
Atlantic- For

we have been cxporiencing 
«1 sura 11 ce in

over a
Montreal Rank rates for call

cent . wtth ample supplies, in New" Vo^T rnlhn

.,,nna“o,,m::;x^c::;/p'r crat-wWe ,h"

The quotations for 
follows

on your side of the 
instance, a gi»*! deal of concern has been ex- 

pres»ed with regard to the genial and capable Mr F. W P 
Kutter. the general manager ol the London and Lincoln- 
Shire Fire Insurance Company, lie is 
from a severe illness, and 
for a month

4 per 
JK rate

money at continental pointsonly just recover.ng 
i, not likely to return to his office 

or more from the time these lines appear in

arc as

Market. Bank.

::: iAPerm..................
Berlin................
Amsterdam 
Vienna. 
Brussels

print.
It was protxddy a bttle consolation 

trying time through which he ha, 
abk- to reflect that his office is 
handsome profit (or last 
fires which blazed their

Between the time when marine underwriters are thank- 
ing tbc,r stars that the, have left most of the war risks ,0 
I.Kiyd,. they are engaged in another attempt to arran,c 
harder rates in the marine Im-om-ss generally. The one 
good result ,0 far „ tin,, ,hs- market (or risks that have 
left little or no profit in the pas, is not so easy to find as 
heretofore. The war risk market has had to l«-ar the losses 
on ten capture* of blockade runners, etc., since the fall of 
Port Arthur. As a sample of what these captures 
for Lloyds, it may be slated that upon the capture, just an
nounced. of the Siam-a vessel which left Cardiff 
months ago with a
underwriters sustain a loss of $150.00 

The Lawson who has been fi||iiring prominently in British 
eves lust recently is not to he confounded with the Bos
tonian who has lie en conducting so dashing a bear cam- 
ps'ltn h, the full light of day. Our Lawson. h,s other 
nmnrs being Henry John, has j„„ had lo 1W1 to |hr 
calm seclusion of a retreat for a term of twelve months g> 
connection with a senes of company promoting frauds. He 
fig,*res her,, because „ is of interest to recall that in fear 
fully lmmliastic language hr floated in June iHyi. the As

wh"h *as he ,ha: its na,„r implies but 
wimli came to rum speedily 1 • 1

<

4to Mr. Rutter in the 
passed, to have been 

expected to ahow 
year, despite its share in the big 

way across 1904.

:::::: !! 3

3
Canadian f acific closed w.th tjB($ bid a net advance nf
,trm< fûr 'hr W"k' and 7JM sharrs were deal, m The 
lock was the most active of this week's market. The

advance of 4% points, closing with iuu 
M shares changed hands during the week The

S’SLi' r*,...I™.. t™:

newstock also show 
bid. anti

s an

• • •
S,H) Common advanced 

gain of 6 points
to to6%. ami closed with I of) bid.

over last week's closing quota,ion, 
was quite active, and .1.445 shares changed hands

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's 
first week of February show 
stock quotations

a net i 
The stockmean

earnings for the 
an increase of $156.7tj. The 

as compared with a week ago
vargn of coal for Vladivostock—British

are a- fol-

A week ago.
lit»

To-dav.Firat Preference......................
Beoond Preference............ '
Third Preference................ ,'

9 I12j
100 :4s

e e e
Montreal Street Railway, which

time, developed activity to-day. advancing over 
s- I he closing quotation was n7% bid. a gain of M 

pmuts for the week on sales of ,.548 shares The New 
Stmk closed with itfita hid. anel 595 sliarcs 
in the week's business, 
ing till, inst show

were involved 
The earnings for the week end- 

an increase of $5.84650. as follows
STOCK BXOHAHOB KOTOS lucres, r, 

$1,366 70 
666.26 

1,136.08 
812.46 
291.77 
669 79 
914.44

Sumlsy.
Monday. 
Tueeday.
Wednesday........
Thu reday............
Friday..............
Saturday.............

$4,987.37
6,487.44
7,030.36
6,712.60
6.4I6.S2
6,694.37
7,620.13

Wedactdiy. pin., February 15. 190?
Led by Canadian Pacific, the market developed ac- 

tivuy tin- week, ami the general ]„, cloved strong and firm, 
wdide Canada,, Pacific ha,I a decided advance, and seems 
likely ,,. g„ higher- A, tin regular half-yearly meeting of 
the Directors held on Monday, tlic usual dividends for the 

lu,'i lhr fiscal year which ended on JIst De
«mhc, Iasi, were dvx'lared 1 per cent on the Preferred 
Nock, and .1 per cent, on the Common Stock for the half 
year. After providing for working expenses, fixed charges 
ami allowing for the dividend, above mentioned, the earn- 
•ngs for the half year show the handsome surplus of $1 - j 
461,5.11 The weekly gross earnings continue to show hand- I 
-me increase», and the prospects are tha, .he Companv 
will have « mo., satisfactory and gral.fymg year. One is 
naturally nervous of buymg a Stock which has had vuch a 
decided advance, but, granted A*, unforaeen market dis-

••• •

• • *
Toronto Railway closed unchanged from 

104* hid. T 
figured in the

a week ago with 
trailing was small, ami only 245 share, 

1 rk s business. The earnings for the w.ek
hn* "th inst. show an increase of $4.361.09. ,« follow. -

Incrrawf
161033
608.12
683.61
706.19
626.89
718.68
613*7

Sunday...............
Monday.»..........
fuawday.............
Wednesday........
Thursday........ .
Friday . 
Saturday

•3,144.87
6,866.99
6,836.52
6,983.31
7,013.87
7,134.63
8,182.67

J » ■ V T

Fk: IiU

T 1

1, v t
mg
$4; ;o.

r
Con ny 
year -f i 
jurp c 
moo 
on '* C

It:I

T
shat ch 
no ' tin

Toledo
Ind. a net 
were deal

Ma«. kay
■

4.1*y bid. 
dine "f -st 
hands At 
attractive

There w 
10 shares < 
a gam of

There w 
ferred-

R & «)-
Ia>t week's 
shares.

Montreal 
Tlie stock 
•n the wee 
of J7* poii

Doiivmor 
with a 18'. 
tailing .1 w 
hid. a gain 
dealt in 1 
with 81 ' i I

Nova See 
lured with 
the week. 
There was 
hands at 10

Dominion 
vance. and 
from last v 
In the Prel 
sales In ing 
the Bonds.

Call moi 
Call mot 
Call nior 
Rank of
Consol*.
Remand'
60 da?*

The mark» 
firm through
si>niewhat fr 
pacific was 
to 1.17%, an< 
«P to 134%. 
Power was ;

,

v 
*

- -
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C'y transfer books are now closed for the annual 
and the stock closed with 104ft bid. a decline of 

1 from last week on sales of 795 shares. The 
1 the first week of February show an increase of

T- •>P to 8aft. and closed with 8a bid. Montreal Street sold 
at a,7. a,Hi closed with 216 bid. Twin City was traded in 
between 104ft and 105. while a broken lot of Toronto Rail
way changed hands at 105. Detroit Railway opened at 78*. 
and advanced to 79ft. closing with 79 bid. Toledo Rail
way opened at 45, and sold up to 26 
was firm at 98. Mackay Common sold 
and the last sales

ini'
earn -

$4: ;o-
* * *

annual statement of the Detroit United Railway 
1 shows net earnings from operations for the

T Montreal Cotton 
at 43% and 43ft

wcre "'«de at 43ft. The Preferred sold 
at 75M- Nova Scotia Steel Common reacted from 67ft 
at the opening to 67. and closed with 67ft bid. Soo Com
mon sold at 106ft and 106ft, closing with 106 bid- 
Iron stock<4

Cun past
$i./78.7I2. and a total income of $i 821.490. The 

carried forward after paying dividend on the Com
tek was $245.703, being slightly under 6 per cent.

Common Stock for the year. The stock advanced 
its this week, and closed with 78ft hid 
,voicing 1.515 shares.

The
. wert lllr Common selling between 18ft 

and 18%. while the Preferred sold between 64 and 6)ft, clos
ing with the latter price bid. Dominion Coal Common sold 
at 65ft, while Dominion Iron Bonds, after opening at 
8tft. advanced to 81ft, and closed with 81ft bid. Some 
Switch Preferred at 109. Switch Common at 80. and Riches 
lieu at 63 completed the day’s business, with the exception 
of some scattered transactions in the bank stocks and *17,- 
000 Winnipeg Railway Bonds the last sales in which 
made at 106.

1*4 on transac-

* * *

was only one sale of Halifax Tram this week. 25 
changing hands at 109. The stock was offered at 

1 he dose.

T1
sha : 
110

* * *

Tv do Railway advanced from 24ft and closed with 24ft 
liiil. .1 net gain of aft points for the week, and 435 shares
were dealt in.

* * *

M i lay Common transactions involved 812 shares, and 
tin mg quotation shows an advance of lA point with 
4.1I- The Preferred Stock closed with 75% bid. a de
cline t -'x of a point for the week, and 690 shares changed 
hands. Around the present level the stock should be an 
attractive speculative investment-

were

* * * ••

MONTREAL STOCK EXOHANOE SALES

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1905.
MORNING BOARD.

Mo. Of
Shares.

50 Detroit Ry 
$0 *•

150 Power.
So “ .

* * *

Thm vas only one sale of Ogilvie Preferred this week. 
10 shares changing hands at 132. The closing bid was 132, 
a gam of !y point for the week.

* * *

Thu wire no transactions in Lake of the Woods Pre
ferred-

No. of
Share*. Prleo Prloo

loo C.P.R*. ... • ••
... I3«S 
... 138X

79V300 R*fo
•Mil ••••••* * »

R & U. closed with 62ft bid. a fractional decline from 
last week - closing quotation on sales for the week of 226
«hares.

S"' >3» *'V... 13* 
... 138 
- '3*V 
.. 138 

... 13*

... 134V 
• '34 k

14 3 81
'V> 1$ 8ix
>5 S HI* « * 15 200 8'ftMontreal Power has gained in price and closed firm. 

Tin stock was fa rly active, and 2,709 shares were involved 
’ii thv week's business. The closing hid was 80ft, a gain 
of .0, points for the week.

25 50 «
115 «

J “
81 k325 New C.P.R Ha10 J«V

50 Montreal Cotton.. .*. 9g
to '34V 15
to

Dominion Iron Common, on sales of 1,195 shares, closed 
with 1 Ifift bd, which is the same quotation as that pre- 
iailing .1 week ago. The Preferred Stock closed with 6tft 
hui. I gam of ft point for the week, and 155 shares were 
ilealt in The Bonds are fractionally stronger, and closed 
w ith Hi ft bid. and $23000 figured in the week's business.

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 67ft bid. 
pars’d with 68 last week, and 1,960 shares came out during 
the «eek In the Preferred Stock 10 shares sold at 112- 
There was one transaction in the Bonds. $500 changing
hands at 108ft.

Dominion Coal Common has re-acted front the recent ad
vance and closed with 65ft Hid, a decline of tft points 
from last week's closing quotation on sales of 715 shares. 
In the Preferred Stock 32 shares changed hands, the last 
sale, being made at 115ft. There were no transactions in 
the Bonds.

'34
3 '34 98

'34V .8
100 Scotia Com'34 6?>f

'34 30 «7*Twin City. .. 104ft 25 67k105 
- 10-« 
•• 106X
.. 217

25
Soo Com.. l$o Iron Com...............

15 '* ................ iSft
7$ " ...................... ..
*1 “ Pfd................ «4

75 » ."
1$ Mackay Com 
7$ "
25 Coal Com ..
13 Bank of Commerce. 160V
« “ •• l«o
I Bank of Montreal.. 2j$ft 

$4.000 Winnipeg Bonds.. 105ft 
»3.<*>o '• ..106
9,000 lion Bonds.......... gift
11,000 ••   lift
12,000 «'   g|£

as coni-
Mont Street

2'7
R. & O 63 15 «3ft

63k
»5ft 43V
25 ft 43ft
25 V 6s ft
25ft

• J3ft
25ft

Switch Com
lo>Per eent.

- 7*VCal I money in Montreal 
C.l I money in New York. 
Call nioneydn London .. 
Rank of England rate....
Conaoln............................... .
! remind' Sterling.............
fOdnvs Sight Sterling..

7s2 7*V
3 «ernnsoos itAnn.

'"if
C.P.R..................... 138

... '37k 

... '37ft 

... IJ’ft

... '37V 
Montreal St. Ry., 217 
Power

150 Mackay Com 
50 »*
»5 “ Pfd

too Detroit Ry

43ft
■'t 43V

71ft* • *

Thursday, p.111. February 16th. 1905.
The market opened strong this morning, and continued 

firm throughout the day. but Canadian Pacific has reacted 
somewhat front the highest.
I'.Kifie was at 1.18ft. and it advanced to 138ft. selling down I 
•o 1.17ft. and closing with 137ft bid. The New S4ock sold 
up to 134ft. and the last sales were made at 134. Montreal I 
Tower was a strong feature, and after opening at 81. sold

............... 7*H
100   70
125 Toledo Ry............... Ü

Ko Scotia Com.
1$ Iron Pfd...,

$1,000 Iron Bonds
15 Montreal Cotton..., 98
4 Switch Pfd..................... res
I Switch Com
5 Commerce .

.. 8«ft
.. 8lft «7Tlie opening of Canadian "•ft 63V

Sift *'«81ft
'05

$ Toronto Ry..,,,,, 105 160
160
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Q n.\d'aJl PaCJfic- 1Canadian Northern, Duluth, 
rOU,th _Sho,,: & Atlantlc railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City and Havana 
street railways, up to the most recent date obtain- , 
able, compared with the corresponding period for 
1902 and 1903, were as follows : 1 *

Grand Taunk Railway.

Toronto Strkkt Railway.
«90J.
■*s.«76 
•74,519 
«77.593 
■91.619 
i*5,6i*
137^>io 
163,810 
■74/39

Month «904.
«*3.763
«98,317
•07,4*1
*««.356
H7,8*7
146.861
*01.344
198,150
113,661

«905 1" '«MlApril.
May..
June............
J*iy............

October...
November,
December. «99.1'i

Week ending. 1903.
.... 36,(19

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

«904.
41,6*3

1905.Veer to date. 1903 1904 t,r S.
,‘w«Veidini“,2'#,4’.,l°, *J,:,5W78 $i.5$6.3lo
Eeb* V**™**' oQ3 '904. «90S.
reby. 7.............. 561,311 316,869 563,582

IncFebr. 7Increas;
^302,961

336,713

45,099 2,174

I
iMonih, 

Jnnmrj .. 
February . 
March

1903.
$3 «0.084 
180,947 
3«7.8i9 
3«5H6S 
337.699 
346,oi8

Amu,... fc*9

140,000 I Somber.
Nrt Trappic Earninc. I November. 33^

1903. 1904. Inc. Uece™b". 357,452
S 9*0,771 $357,651 live,$559 119 rebvW*‘ ending. ,,03.

741.74' 81,541 “ 660,100 I t by' 7................. 69,444
*,*5*.564 850,854 •• 407,710 
'.493.173 411.533 “ 80/40
'.3*3.357 ',391,565 8,108
w.5,'»". «I,

'.654/1171.566,114 Dec. 8^,913 £5?
«'477.9*' 1.669,57$ 191,394 ££'•-
1.561,145 1 662,669 81,524 1 M 7

15.708,709 13,689,804

Canadian Northkrn Railway.
Urosi Trappic Earning».

July lit, 1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,114,800 

«904.
40,4»

«904. «9*$.
*349.469

Inc.Canadian Pacific Railway.

'903. 1904. 1905. Incteue
•$3.147,000 $2,896,000 $3,246,000 $350,000 I

Grois Traffic Eabnino»

•903. 1904.
. $705,000 615,000

$319.354
310,180
338,580
33».6i5

383.114
386,629

l*0,115
Year (o date.

J“y. j*..........
i

v
June
July. «

a
Week ending 

Feby. 7. 1905.
755,00»

371,476
365,938
352,433
374,73»

N

»Month, 
January.,,, 
February 
March 
April....

1901. 
$810461 

••• 674,361
Pi

1904.
73,729

1905.
78,328

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipt».

Inc
Pi

4,599............ '.054,915u ..............
••••••see#• IglOttsOÇl

I'l
K
>•June.

J«iy.
... 846,737
............ ..

A «go#.................... 1,361,901
%P«l-ber............ 1410,755
Gctober .,,,,,,, 1,616,134

her ...... 1,558,140
1.671,441

M«903.
$'0,867

9,3H
'0,195
«0.533
10,768
".*44

•904 1915.
$10,256

inti st*M'0,677
9,894

11,151
",14$
«1,074
'4,051
'7^*8
'7401
'7^«2
12434
",085
11.163
1904.

1,310
1,454
1,519
3.384
24U

Dec. 42
iv

N m
Decern be.

Toul............ U*65l,*55

(7a

to l'n
We

*5.94» 
16,786 
18,494 
«1.055
11,120 
n,i6o 

Week ending. 1903.
1.509
*..544 
*459 
3,555 
1.332

r.
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
Decern 1er

H-l

, an
' auJuly lit, 1901 to 

June 30. 1903 
... *1.30445” 
Week ending,

Feb. 7........................

1905.
*.5*5
2.516
1.416 Dec.
1.959
2,108

Increase
8810,35.

Jan. 7 l>«i
'4 Do»iocs.

48, too

Duluth, South Snoni *- Atlantic

Increase
7,700

il
Da

Feb, 7

Dili
Lighting Reeelpta.Week ending.

Jany, 7................
1901.

39,18?
40,647
38,611

Halil«903.
36.145
41.969
40,278

Montiral Strut Railway. 

1904."

$ 181,386
■67.013 
183,689 
'84,905
*17,341 
119,565 
".'.'J?
136,764 
116,195 
119.633 
101,147
*08,428

1904
39.563

'904. Increaae Han.1*03
$'3463
".9*4
■0.5*3
10,156
9,oio
8.368
8,^26

10,781
13,186
14,100
16,611

'904 ■9*5 Inc,■4 4067* Dec. 1,29 j Eebruarv* 
47..06 6.82’ r;^7;

$ '6.3'7 $ 15,667
'4,11 
11,71 
11,116 
9.756 
8,998 
8,951 
9,596 

11.710
14,209 
16,173 
17,684

Dec. <5021 Inter
I

Lake
Marc
Mack.
March
Minn.

$ April ••••
’ May.........

I Jane ....
I J'if'.*.,,
I August...
I September 
I October .
I November 

December

Month 1903. 
Jnnnnry... $ 168,883 
February..
Marco ...

'9®5 Increaiv
$ 201.196 18,710'39,065

168,987 
170,050 
'70,773*
*“5.454 
*11.337 
108,586 
111,156 
204.451 
'87.930 
'87,780 

1903.
'• 17,133

Touonto Strut Railway. 

1903
$ '*',93*
'46.539 
■59.943

t Spaol«R SUrar.

IM
May..........
to"

Aug eat ... 
September. 
October.., 
Noeemlier. 
December,

Week ending. 
Kaby. 7

Montr
Munir

Havana Klrctric Railway Co.

1901.
•»7.597 
*7,034 

101,951 
9*.435 

110,711
91,113 

■04,5*5 
109,092 
«0,5.959 

106,139 
'02,349
104.791

1904
••• 32,15$

Nation
M >nth.

•903. 1904.
1*02,000 (130,70)
'04,647 
■10,3*9 
"9,974 
'30,9*5 
"0,818
127^7'
'33.885
"8.313
"5/>3l 
"MI5
117 AM

Increase, 
7*8,709 

*5,93* 
*4,531 
'9.53' 
9 3)1 

'6.455 
18,351 
18,150
'5,3” 
•0,750 
19."5 
*3/114 

Incirae

J»n NoiU 

N.Scot 
Ogllrte

Keh...........
March.... 
April..........
May...........

•30,579
'44,911
'39,505
140,156
•37,273
'45.613
151,13$
'43.<23
'4$,78l
141.540
150,668

'905, Increase 
45.995 6,427 June

July, Klrkehi
at. Jobi
Toledo
Tri aidât 
Isle m

AugMonth.
Jannary... 
February.. 
March ... 

'Mrttt.

Sept„ *9*4 iocs
* *1961,70 Oct

NOW # e •• ee
■ 85,643 Dec. Wlideor

WlanlpeWeek ending
Feby. 7 19“5

Qo arierlj34,538 »J>3

me
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STOCK LISTr«M*

Reported fa» T„, CB.c.cL.by *. Wll.on-Smlth * CO., 160 6t. J.me. Street, Montreal 
Corrected to February IBth, 1000, P.M.

P«r cento** 
of Reel 

to paid up 
Oopttol.p

Market
vaine value I Dividend 

of one of one 
•hare, share

Revenue 
l>er cent, on 
investment

Capital
•tibeertbed

Capital 
paid up.

Reeerve
Fund.

C|n
I prices tHANKS.

When Dividend 
payable.

for last 
half year at present

price*.Inc

•
4,886,666
8,700,000

766,000
3.000,000
3,000,000

2.237,400
2.000,000
3,000.000
1,600,000

844,073
6,000,000
1.000,000
3.000,000

14,000,000

600,000 
2,000,000 
1.600,000 
2,800,000 
1,000,000

180,000
646,637

2,800,000
3.000,000
1,800,000

1,000,000 
200,000 
604,600 
600.300 

3 000.000

2.600.000
1,336,190
2,600,000

600,000
800.000

8 l.fll.666 40*00

3^01,000

8 MO.rwi 
1/100,000

2.100,0*6 91.00
1.200,000 60.00
3 001,000

490,000

296,OCO
8.100,0»!
1.000,000
3,000.000 

10,000.000

800.000 
3..MO.OOO 

600.000 
8.600,000 

440.000

176,000
Ï/0‘.win 
8,000.000 

350 000

1,000,000 10000
46,000 22.60
76.000 22.76

. 300fl 8.80
8.300,000 11 i.OO

700,000 
931,406 

l.ooo.noo
217/iOO
81,000

Ï Per Cent. Per Cent.
4 61

Kritleh Virth A merles.
Can* ! tu H»nk of Commerce.. 
Crown lUnk of Canada .. 
immin 11 ..............................
Eastern I nwnshlpe..............

64.866.006
8,700.000

622.8M 
3,001 l.OTO 
2.477.989

2,235,380

Ashed. Hid

60
816 90 3 130 JnPM40 21

lib or.
00.63

Ott.3111'(I Dee
81*60

100 170*00 4 70 i:o’ mt. 4
Bmm

Imperial ....................
i,a Band'll* National*

Merrh*' <■ Rank of P. K.I ...............
MsrrhH' f- Hank of Canada ...............
Mstnip- litan Bank ................... .
M oisons....................
Montreal ................

N*w Hr 1 swlck .......................
• ors scoti* ...................,,,

People's Hank of Halifax.

uosbec ....
Koval .........
Sovereign Hank .............

Standard ........................
MlSir

St Johns

115 1002,000,"»)
3.000,0»)
1.500.WK'

134 00 
210 tO

8*22HXi 1841 ra100.00
30.00

.1100 Dec4 10 NO30 Poo
Nov344,073

6,000,000 
1,000,000 
3.000,0») 

14,000.0»)

600.000
1,000,000
1,600.0»)
2/500.» 0
1,000,000

180,000
823,309

2,800.000
3,000.000
1,800.000

1,000/XX) 
200,000 
329.616
774,920

3.001..000

2,564.797
1,336,150
2,50n.«>0 

600 000
300,000

86.02
63 33

100.00
100.00
71.42

I6V00
I60.no
40 00 

100») 
41.00

82.44
it»'»

liioi’ 
•at no

illtoo
100

July
Dec.

4'46Mi Si S'AS...
27a m iaxz,
m .... June”'' 

June 
March

ion 3 :.<>

100
100 276 no

m 00
3 63

mo 4 23
100
V 4nc

599 97 22

40»

■as
160

9I»*
i»»'
225 no

6 42100
«6- i”iteu100 Dec.3 65

100 Peb. M tjA ogiVifvU*

50 6
8**

8

KI APurtnr

February Aug. 

June ‘

I

10(1 Dee
OctH ion

100
4 70234 00IN 6 Alt 234 Di».Traders............ ............ ........... ............

w». tern ............................
iarmoeth

27.se
69.70 
40.00 
48.60 
11 66

100

1160
ïiooo 6 00IN

100 it76
Mis< illakkou* Stocks.

•«.oSSirAwBiiili.

Canada General Kleetrle.....................

7,975,100
2,700/100
1.476,000

101.400,000
16,000.000
12,900,000

ss
20,000,000
6,000,000

12,000,000 
10/100,000 

1,350,000 
1,700,000 
2,278,000

7.II6.9S0
2.700,000
1.476,000

67.880.000
16,000,0»

136,607 

" 266,00(1 

' W/S.l'ti

. 26.63 100 1» ................ ,Jan Apl.Jai.Oef,

::: wi,iiSir........

i»i

Sill:

l»>
100PaclOe.........

Commercial Cable .... 
Detroit Kleetrle St ....

Dominion Coal Preferred 
do Gobi bob .

Dominion Cotton Mills. 
Dom. Iron A Steel Com.. 

do

6 4*81188*12

78-75

1»)................ 8176 ionC. If Al
6 12100 IS15

8,000.000
Ü* «j 'S:•2 100 4

!«l3 66 00

*1*821 
66 00

TOO
iiij' 'ih* 
66 ODj

20,000.000
5,000,000

12,000,0».
10,000,000
1*0^0
1,700/100
2,278.000

800,000!
219.71»!

5 Pfd 0
3 . •><>

DulutbS. 8. A Atlantic

ram way Co 
Kleetrle

ÉB 100Pfd....
Balifas Tr 
Hamilton 1

100
4 64 i» :::*

•'••• .........j.i,

Ï.V. w.:fisr'

«* «
76 76

io6| ioo

100 110(081. Com
pm::::du i no

100
Intercolonial Coal Oo 

Lauren tide Paper Co...........................
uù'oTti!' wSS; il»: oi*.;pd* .:::

sr.TwJs.irr*...
do PM

Merchants Cotton Co ........
Minn. St. Paul A

6on.rro 
719.730 

1.800,000 
1,200,000 
1/500,000 
6.000,000 
50,000,000

Preferred........ 100
ino90,474

1/00,000 ......................
1.JÜO.OOU ...................

1»> *iNN*| 
too ........ I

"Î
ion 44 (id
* 76 UO

106*87

6Ï6Lau *

- 41,307,400l'.'.\.*;; 
36,886.600
,;as

îiâ.r-i:

îSS

Î J*n.A. .. Jul. 6ei•ivast]
lt.wn.ooo

ionaôo.ôôô
S.S.M. no

100pm:«lu ?aa
S
1/MO, 000

SE «Sfl:::::::
i.a«"i i:sas.--
iaa Sa!* i:$sa i.aa
MJ-j.imo 8,131,080'

uZSi njüa1.W.5S 8.ca
1,'JM),000 1,032,000!....:* ’ "

16,611/00 lt«All,

Montiuoreuey Cotton 

MontrvalCottou Oo., .........................
Montreal Light,Ht. A Pur Co. ... 
Montreal Street Railway ................il

New ...:.|
Montreal Tele graph .
National Salt Com ..

Soith-West Land, Com. 
do Pref

N.SeottaSteel A Coal Co, Com.

U» ••••• •••••.,100

10(1

S IjiSEE
................ Van Apl.Jnl.Oei

..................June December

l oo

60
41)

pm.*.:::::;::::: 100 . 
100

IN «rfeSP* OeU)b«r

• • f Pi Jnl Oet.

■36* m M*dJ„u--8*S0"*‘*
“I «1*2. »«.

V4I S4IH*l wêfl^ttTüLw
“ “ BEîE

________ ______________________________________________!~*

* Tb„. flgnres ut oorrwtod «rom lut Oorl BuUUUmut DPcTlïï

760,0«l ,00 "tf-ü*

100 *»•«,'! 
100 186 Ml j

I S

lï ,58

IN8'1» 150*0..

i’i'jïti;éo 68Ogilvie Flour Milia Co ..........
do Pfd ......

Kiehei ieu A Ont. Nav. Oo.........

ai»-'
...........

loi, Uty Kspld Trmult Oo................

^«^..iui'ivüo.::.;:::

6*18

s i*io8

4 76ii«
3,168.507 If

il'- 4*67•r iau
4 0003)00 4,000.0»! 3* S3U»«o iriorly. t Bono, ,« 1 pu 4M, Bouàlr. IPrtu per g0»re

« AbbUI.
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The Equity Fire Insurance Company. I
At the Annual Meeting of the Company held at its Hrart ». _ I
P»n., February tst, ,905. at 'tS Hfad °fficc’ ** K,n* Street, west, Toronto. Ca I

'•’c'v"iI“n ", d n77molwN,ghw,rr,^|«c^7dTre«0Mr0Th “'V* ?ecrelar' H I
r'-Ki£.£jRteyZ-»- !UJ.^i&JLrSSS«-• SSV'3 I

Ai.tuai 
alien 

preview

v ■' I J.IIW

JlK the chronicle. Kkbbuabï

7th ANNUAL MUTING.

at *

V............... . V K\„wv,v «riumecrs. i hr following were elected Til----- ^reiarv fNorman, Judge Morgan. David Carlyle H F Irwin K C W {'lrertors.-Thomas Crawford. M p

T1 tstezr»w* sts tssr^s
N.Hrmriit, covering ihc financial uLi,icri7n"7.f oL u'Lr^r' th'r* v° S,Urrl'uldrrs ">c Seventh 

oon 10 the continued growth of the Company's revenues the Lrns, nrJJv/ "'°4' lakÇ. Plcaaure in calling 
wr I,y $144.56043. The firm four mon” Sf the rm-îarinn. LT?" T exc,tdin* 'ho!t of the pr,
•j'h of April the home city of the Company was visite I In t ,P ed exceptionally unfortunate. On the

hotory of Canad.-natur.lly the Equity èôyered numéro ris™ fa ,h!* fir"' d,“"rOOT conflagration, hi * 
marly $100.000 Your Director, were gratified to find that w consul ati« hid P fv "**' amounting, j„ f,c, (0 

Ui.pany. its ml loss was hm a little more than one-lia' am. Lift at risk F 7 ,md,'rwrilinK of ,h,
l.rme conflagration that on May the Company found it.Hf confron Jd '* C,OSr

iMiqianv met all these losses promptly. Publie confide-... and the faithful effort « Vimmediate and a continued increase of business On. u ,„li ,1,' efforts of ---------------
s iaded, to permanently establish our reputation as one of the reliable Lid le'a'din "1,,(or,une ha!l *>«". we are 

Arrangements were made about the middle of the year t,. write m l , * companies of the Dominionin the United State, The result thus far ,s very saLsflctolv f!LZ ,u««perviaion. surplus i,„„ 
Government Insurance Department, your Directors male a* call ,!/?•! * 'h* recomm«'d"”>" t'“’

responded to m a most gratifying manner, and the Company

tier.

conflagrations in ih. 
area, amounting, in faci,

nK of the
... . . upon this was the

fi'.'!’. nV ,OM" nl >75.000 The
«>ur agents, responded with

wc are per.

recommendation of the Dominion
•• ■ ....................  *.......... '".inner, aim me vnni|iany now possesses ' nr a c lull I v ih'^'l^n'fr*' .w,h'c,i wai
capital of $150.000 an amount more in keeping with the present large d inci sion ,f . ,lu'r.sub<,a"!'a' P "d.„p 
In a year unparalleled for losses, the Company is to he Congratulated we think fi?r I, 7 lhe, Company-, business, 
months so largely redeemed the position Impaired during the first four month,' of the ye."r Thif ' ""L "8hl
Company, during the eight months referred to. secured an excess ,,( >car.. Th,s means that the
*55.855 5.1 It may he observed, also, that out of JtfiS.aonta Id Lie fire l" • V, L "PC"dltUr<' °< "° '«» than 
was p„d. and that only $5.04506 unadjusted, but 'estimated net losses were rarriJ 7 '""jT adius,<d loss 
the Company exceed the Government requirement (or reserve In $5647, Ja .,.,.1 ,i, î'ù, The, cash a“«*» ol 
the Company, apart from lhe subscribed but unpaid c.pval „f iiwrof a^.m.i . t.î ab C rcso«rces of
the very ample security to policy-holders of $534,644 21 ' ' 1,1 5184.(144 41. which gives ni ,||

Under these circumitances, and in view of the splendid response to the call .1.,,.. „„ 
been met. and believing tile business of the Company has reached such iirimortions an t* * PCr( “"V 0 " haiil>* 
the circumstance of the Toronto conflagration need not interrupt the usnLl payment , | d'iL i°<,nall,v 'hat 
since „ may he paid ou, of interest earning, alone, your 1 tireetors h.vè ace^üLlv leuilï . VT-IT 
lent to 6 per cent upon the original 10 per rent, paid-up capital of ih. cninnanv Afi.., L a- d,vldend equivi- 
and writing off $nxxi on plans, furniture, etc , there remains an accumulated "reserve vldlnK for tins dividend. 
$14.644 4, In connection with the successful business done durL^ he lss eiuhi monifi , ,b<,w caPi,al- •*
a special manner ,0 thank the agent, for their loyal support CoLL!7er,.Lm L due also ,n il^V' d,^rt m 

inspectors (or tile very faithful performance of their duties. The term for which ,l„. ni, '? 1 s,aff and
ex,fires, they are eligible for re-election. *hlch ,hc ^'rectors were elected now

WM. GREENWOI) BROWN.
General Manager ami Secretary. TlfOS. CRAWFORD,

President.
R KV KNVK ACCOVNT

To accumulated reserve from lgo.v . ..
" Premiums. 1904................
" Intere-t Karning*............
“ Interest Accru d................

• $57.7** oK
JI5 795 &

By Cancellations 
Reinsurance;

$48904 16
49,511 .17$.M.U> <J6

" $,* 4i 5 53
44*575 4<> 

3.6qo c.t 
4>.5-*<> h

<44 Commission.......................
Taxes and License Fees 

bonuses.
3 55i 00 

94,650 foTo Payments 011 Capital Stock . „ , iwinting and stationery, etc..
. .. ^.v,,e;al Expenses, including Maries,

rire Losses and adjustments.............................
1 Balance....................

1

165.-HX) 64 
I.U..74 -I

$471.766 06 $471.768 06

BALANCE SHEET.
ASSETS

To Capital Stock liable to Call.................................
" City of Toronto Debentures.............................
" Town of Woodstock Debentures....................
" Outstanding Prem unis net....................................
M Dommon 1>erinanint Loan Co Deb's,. ..
*' Bills Receivable............................................................
" Cash in Banks and on Hand................ ....
" Sundry Shareholders (hal. 20 per cent. Call

(unpaid).. ...............................................
Pla'is Furmt re. etc.... ............................
Sundry Assets................................................................

l> « UA1ILITII8.
By Capital Stock Subscribed. ,

Fire Losses unpaid...............
“ Cancellations unpaid..............

Reinsurance unpaid..............
Dividend unpaid.......................
Sundry Accounts.....................

“ Accumulated Reserve Fund

$350.000
$500.000 oo 

5 945 06 
2.J95 4» 
i .Hn.t 56 
3.000 00 
1.440 <M 

.I4 624 2!

It .105 
27 574 
20fU

23.9
. . . . 79.63b

5*35°

1.20$)

$646,108 *6
*548.106 ft

SC
 : ^

 € Ï;
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-mkd’" 4"ksï' mlclled. other assets. $49.-125 ; total, $184.624.21 ;
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE.1 ‘‘ l934, *,,J 0242t.

. vt&STt -... t? -.....en correctly kept and are truly set forth in the above statements. J ' Uttcmber- ‘W. a»<l hnd they have

C. E. Arnoldi, I 
Fred. Roper, , Auditors

QUERIES’ COLUMN.
tcresting til visitors, a feature unknown in Canada,
ls lhc assa>' "iüve and melting r-K-ni. All the irold 

nose to devote this column to replies to correspon- , purchased by the various branches of the h 
-I. .s. Letters should be addressed to “Thf. Cm-in- , throughout Australasia 
n 1 . Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

n order to furnish our readers with information we

a
P*s to Sydney for treatment 

>.v the Assay officer. The magnitude of this branch 
°* ,*1V bank’s business, \ nswers will only be given to such communications 

a- bear the writer's name, not for publication, but as 
evidence of good faith, and only to questions referring 
to matters of general interest in regard to which the 
Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his own dis- 
cretion.

may be gained front the fa--t 
that, after the accumulations of a few week’s have 
been prepared, ingots of a total weight exceeding 
tons have been taken to the mint in one lot, 
ing a value of over $1,250,000. 
by the appearance of this gold from 
came.

1

rvprvsent- 
vXpert van tellAn
what locality it

In this department are scales that will weigh 
to a ten-thousandth part of a grain. In the melting 
room at the rear of the Assay office, are three melting 
furnaces and

* *

1 M7* T. H. M., Renfrew. I lie following figures 
give the capital and bonded indebtedness of the 
ion> companies you mention :

var-

assay furnace, besides the.m
Dominion Coal To. necessary

testing appliances.Bunds, (» p.c..............................
Preferred Stock, 8 p e 
Com mon Stock

Sj,551,000 
5,000,000 

15,000,000
Another feature of this institution 

House, which is in the basement, 
Bank of Montreal in this city, 
ing House there

is the Clearing 
as it now is in the

Dominion Inm <>• Steel Co.
Bonds, 1st Mortgage, 5 p.c . $8,000,000
Bonds, 2nd Mortgage, (> p.c.
Preferred Stock, 7 p.c...
Common Stock

At the Sydney Clear- 
three exchanges every day, so 

this office usually presents a very busy appearance.
I he Bank of New South Wales provides the entire 

staff of officers with, "a good three 
at a

are
1,500,000 
5,000,000

20,000,000
Nova Scotia Steel tw Coal ('it.

Bonds, f) p.c. 1st and consolidated.$3,900,000 
Prefrred Stock, 8 p.c 
Common Stock

course luncheon
charge of sixpence,” 

for b cents.
say 13 cents, or, a light tea 

Smoking and reading rooms for the 
officers are also provided, with a locker for each officer. 
Seats in the open air arc placed "where a breath of 
fresh air may be had."

In several

... 1,030,000 
5,000,000

!
1418. II. M., Montreal. The Electrical Develop

ment Company of Ontario (Niagara Power) has so far 
expended $i ,737,267 on respects tin- improvements of this emin

ent Australian Bank remind us of those made in the 
Bank of Montreal in this city. Although the main 
banking hall of the Sydney Bank is shown by the illus
trations in "The Review" to la- a magnificent room, 
With rich appointments and decorations, it is not so 
imposing,

plant, and has still $974/193 
deposit. There is also a further amount of $1,249,- 

050 still to come in on bonds. It is expected the plant 
«ill be completed and in full operation by the 
ol 1906. The Toronto and Niagara Power Co. will 
distribute the power.

summer

architecturally beautiful innor so

! i
propor-

lions and decoration as the splendid banking office of 
the Bank of Montreal which is one of the noblest in the 
world.

SPLENDID OFFICES OF THE BANK OF NEW 
SOUTH WALES.

I he Bank of New South Wales, Sydney, has just 
completed improvements in its offices which have 
tiered them not only the largest in Australasia, but 
placed them in the front rank amongst those of the 
world. There is a clear open space of offices 100 feet 
deep, with accommodation for 14 Tellers. By the 
Sidney "Review" we learn that, bv the system of this 
bank, the public can have no access to the ledger 
keepers. Cheques are handed to the paying Tellers, 
who either take the responsibility of paying them with
out reference to the ledgers, or, by means of officers 

i:i attendance, pass them in for the scrutiny of the 
ledger keepers, and some times, of course, for the 
instructions, of the sub-manager whose room is in 
close proximity to the ledgers.

A feature of the office building that is highly in-

The following shows the salient features 
balance sheet at 30th September,

of theren- .*1904 :
Hare or New South Wrier. 1

ILiabilitien Awti-.

KSfe “as KasirrfXr.:::::: .«SB! SSttSEr;
Sundries................ 17,348,000 Sundrier................ 13,8'i 3,500

$144,201,000
year was to per cent. |>er an

num. The close connection of this bank with London 
is shown by its having $1,000,000 of "money at short 
call in the Metropolis, and "bills receivable in Lon
don, and remittances in transit" thither to extent of 
$9,691,500. •

■4

$144,261,000 
I lie dividend for last
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lût# of, 
Inwareetl

bonds. Amoant
oeleiaading.

Whta Interest Dtu of 
lUd.mplIon. yojj-Where Iule reel payable. ■UMUldu.

°”‘w“i”u!1°Æ2.-
Ü* 0°“0" °o
Oeewle P.p.r Oo

«.Il T.l.pb. r.o, .........................

SZlrXSXÏà.:::: :~
Ooal.lo. Ira. « simIOo...............

| |>j«, >££ | New Toi h or Loodoa...................

Bank of Montreal. Mnotreal........
Merchants Bank of Can.. Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal........
Bank of M >ntreal, Montreal ........

|iJiB.,aWT

**»*•. *"•
1 M.r, IUT .........

IBS -

I July, 1928

~ !Î5:;88.

1.000.000
«0.000

I SOet.
INov

2 0 10.000.’«J I 1 Oet.
1 1 Sea.

I Jefy Hedeeaikble at m
KedeetnabU at litl

S 7.976,090 IJan 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

luêt7 Bt of N 8w>Ua- •or Montreal
êll mSHF™

8sas»S«?“-~ !
Montreal Light, Ileal and Power 4,
doaireai Street Ky. .. ............................ g

6 • sïz
/•JwSï;
■ «£'!$ I «u 'iA "•■‘ofMontf.ol.MonttMl............ 1 Juljr, IW2
, WI233 lh»; , ÏZ; BulglIlo.Irul.Lo.doo.B.,. i î'2 'HS
1JS00.000 ,kU, ijioT .. |'m« iS
2,600,000 Use, ! Ja|- I Uolon B.nk, HUIT», or Huk *'

Montreal and lx>ndon

I Bank of Seotland, London

Wtndeor Hotel Montreal.............
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ...

■'"Aiï.ïm"
lOOj Kedeemable at io» 

alter Jan. Ist.htu«♦
•................. «n

ïi>No?a Seotla Steel * Coal Co............... e
Ofllele Flour Mill Co 1 July,

1 June, 1982

1 Meh., 1915 
Oet.. 1914 

1 May, 1928.'Ai,, lu. .
Il Ali.,1111 Ig. 

IJ'I», Ull ............

5$; 85:-...:*!
1 Jely, W0.*
1 Jely. 1909

1891.« 1,000,000 l June in:Montreal 114 Kedeemable at 
after JuneUU. 

Kedeemable at lu 
Kedeemable at n* 
6 p.e.
yearly after

aisraffiy-;:.""."
s

ss i» m
•«,000 I I Jan. lJtiy 

V,806,963 21 Feb. II Aug.

ft
<1 108ft

■able
1*1

MO,000 I Jan. 
3.008.090 I Jan 

Too,ooo 1 | Jan. 
6.1*6.000 I I Jan. 
« 009,000 I Jan.

I Jely 
I July 
I July i

i
• ••• '•«...•••, i
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CAPITAL PAID IN FULL

NET SURPLUS

» »

CASH ASSETS

» »

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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